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Whole Crowd of Angry Foreigners Every Minister In Little Town Injured-One
Fifteenth of PopulaOpened Fire on Officers When
tion Killed Lots for Those
Attempt Was Alade to Serve
Unidentified Bought by
Warrant-Filte- en
Men CapOfficials.
tured After Fight.

Aged Mother. Showing Effects of
Suffering and Worry Enrouie to
New
Wife Wears
Loud Clothes and
Smiles.
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Chicago, Jan. 16. Two men were
killed, one policeman wounded a.l
several workingmen
injured in a
pitched "oattle
last night between
three policemen and thirty Hungarian laborers at Gar, Indiana.
Cutis and revolvers were the weapons used. Though out numbered
ten to one the policemen stood their
ground until reinforcements arrived
when fifteen men were capturol. The
fight lasted several hours.
Several Hungarians had destroyed
a tent of a. negro laborer and when
he hoiikM redress in the Hungarian
camp he was fired upon.
A general battle began when the
policemen fought to serve warrants
for the arrests of the assailants of the
negro.
GOVERNOR

CURRY

TO

VISIT ALBUQUERQUE

Uoyertown, Pa., Jan. 16. This little borough which lost
of Its population in the operu house
horror Monday night, today turned to
the task of burying its 'dead. All
night long, scores worked at the
morgues
preparing the Identified
bodies for removal
to their la;e
homes or to a cemetery.
More than sixty death certificates
were issued up to ten o'clock this
morning and most of the bodies will
be burled during
the day without
funeral ceremonies.
Not a Clergyman Viilnjiircd
There is not a clergyman in town
able to conduct services. The bor-ug- h
has decided to buy eight lots
for the burial of the unidentified
dead. In the center of the plot a
space will be left for a monument.
The scenes about the morgues today were much the same as yesterday.
Daylight found crowds clamoring for admittance. At seven o'clock
the doors were opened and the work
of Identifying the
dead was again
taken up. It Is believed that more
than fifty foodies will never be lden-tife-

Will Arrive Hero Tomorrow Mgtit Vj KooLc to Silver

City Willi Irrigation
Itclrjraiioii.

Want. i Fe,

(on-uti-

MAY

N. M., Jan. 16.

Governor Curry has postponed his trip to
Washington one day, and will leave

Sunday instead of Monday as before
stated.
The reason for the delay Is that he
will go to Silver City this week in the
interest of the coming National Irrigation
congress. Governor
Curry
while working for the New Mexico
statehood bill is not losing sight of
the irrigation congress.
Personally ft is stated that the governor w.t.s not at all perturbed at the
seeming delay of congress in his
confirmation and would not have given the matter a second thought but
for the reports which were circulated.

The governor will arrive In Albuquerque tomorrow night and will go
from there to Silver City. He will
be accompanied to Silver City by Col.
W. S. Hopewell and Col.
K.
It.
Twitchtil, members of the board of
Irrigation
control of the National
congress, and by a delegation of citizens from Albuquerque
and other
parts nf New Mexico, who have volunteered their aid in the entertainment of the National Irrigation congress.
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Nearly 'lliree, IikIiins of Snow
There Tills Week Albuqucr-juWoiUier I.Ike u Sum-
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Santa .Ve. N. M., Jan. 16. The
heavy snow storm which has prevailed for the pa.it two days in the
northern part of the territory, has
ow fall of between two and
left a
three Inches in this city. The snow
was quite general over the territory
uii'l will do much good.
The stockmen in the districts of
the storm are much pleased with the
results us the snow will provide, the
necessary moisture
for the cattle
and the sheep ranges which are becoming rather dry.
A few more
ftorms in the mountains would insure an ample water supply for the
coming season.
Albuquerque there was no
In
now. The sunlight was as mild and
warm as could be desired and out of
This
door life was enjoyable.
f Albuthe superiority
list rate
querque climate over that of any
i
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REDUCES DISCOUNT
Oil lYoni

6 to 5 IVr ieni Today
trtild
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rate
London. Jan. 16
F.ngof discount of the Dank of
land was reduced today from 6
to 5 per cent, fresh arrivals of
sold have materially strengthen- ed the bank's reserve.
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SEVERAL TRAMPLED L
STAMPEDE TO ESCAPE
MURDER MYSTERIES

St. Catherines, tint., Jan. 16. Fire
llty Police Arrest Ncjrro following
an explosion of a moving
Who rxmgltt Agninst Seven
picture machine occurred last evenOfficers Until Locking In the Hippodrome, a small theed Up.
ater.
The audience numbered fifty peoKansas City, Mo., Jan. 16. By the
arrest of Grant Figs, a negro, 32 ple, principally women and children.
years old, In his room at 2211 Ly-Ji- a Several were painfully hurt by being
aveune at 12:50 o'clock yester- trampled upon In a mad rush for the
day morning, the police at Flora av- street.
J.orne McDermott, 15 years old,
enue station believe they have cleared the mystery surrounding the mur-da- r was fatally burned. The tire damage
of Edward Landman In his store is M,'00.
at 1107 East Eighteenth street November 23.
KJward Mitchell, another negro, JUOGE TELLS HARRIOT
who lives in the same house with
Figs, went to the station and said
he knew the man who killed landHEJUST ANSWER
man. John Hngan, Arthur Dorsett
and J. W. Couch, patrolmen went
with Mitchell. Fig was asleep when Interstate Conimeriv"
Commission
they entered his room. He fought
Mill Trying to Find (hit Railthe officers and had to be carried
road President's Methods
to the patrol wagon. At the station
it required seven patrolmen to place
Otto II. Kulm .Must Also
him in a cell.
In the fight he bit
Tii Ik a Llttlo More
three fingers on the left hand of
Freely.
Hogan. One of the flngfTs was so
severely Injured that It may have to
be amputated.
NewYork, Jan. 16. E. H. Hurrl-ma- n
Mrs. Charles Cushen'oerry, a negro
Is directed in a
given
at whose house Figs lived, toU the by Judge Houirh in thsdecision
St
I
officers that the wine colored flan- court today to answer all questions
nel shirt he wore was taken from propounded to him by the Interstate
the Landman store. She said that Commerce commission except those
he had not worn It until leoently. relating to the purchase of the Union
He had hidden it, she said.
The Pacific railroad stock in connection
hammer with which Landman was with the dividend of Aueust. 19(16.
struck Is in the possession of the po- Judge Hough also directed otto H.
lice.
Mitchell said that his blackKuhn of Kuhn. Loeb a company to
smith's hammer was stolen from his answer all questions asked him by
room the night of that murder Mit- the Interstate Commerce commis
chell abo told the police 'hit Figs sion.
had talked to him alnut the murder
several times.
proprietor COPPER COMPANIES
Horace A. Woodman,
of a second Mm! furniture store ot
Eighteenth street, was
1112 East
slugged and robbed in his store.
DECLARE DIVIDENDS
August 28. He died ttie following
day without regaining consciousness.
Edward Landman, the owner of a
A
Yolk. J in. It;
quarterly
dry goods store ut 1107 Ei-- t Kelit-eent- h
".riid of oi,e-l- i i!f of in,,,
Lt.it
street, was found In his store wa.i declared by the Amalgamated
November 25, last year. His skull t'oipcr company today. Previously
was fractured.
He had been attack- tin iu.ut.iiy ,i;vH ml
n one per
ed and struck on the head.
cent.
The liil.ilors
f the
fc
Itostoli
M'Mitaaa t'oiisoltdati d Copper and
DEMOCRAT SAYS
Mining
company,
Siiver
one of the
'
tituer:t conii allies of the Amalgamated today declare a ciuarterly
IT'S TAFT SURE ii!dend of $2
i.
share and $1
This empales with
regular
J4 extra, thrie months atn.
Columbus, Ohio,
Jan.
lt. - "The
";M;' .ins of Alabama
only
hate
one candidate far i.r. sid, nt and that
SIK BELOW ZERO
Is Will am H. Tuft." said Henry
(.
Gray, democratic lieutenant governor of Alabama, who passed through
IN CITY OF ST. PAUL
Columbus today. He said further:
"The south is f ir Hryan for th
democratic
Iniv and I believe he
will be the choice of the convention, Huh Wciulil You UUc to Lite In a
if he Is. the republicans have only
I'Juiv Like Tluit?
one man who can beat him and that
Is Taft.
Taft appears to be popular
not only throughout the south, but in
St. Paul, Jan. 16. The ther- the other parts of the country I have
mnmeter registered six below
' zero
visited. 1 feel, though I am a demothis morning. The coldest S
crat, that if he Is nominated be will A weather of the winter Is now
surely be elected and further I regard
prevailing.
f
hir nomination as assured."
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COUNTY JAIL

EXCHANGE

OF PISTOL SHOTS

WITH MAN OVER PET WOLVES THEY WANTED TO
KILL

II. R. Nlsbett Jr. and Cecil Whltlock. Each But Twenty-Flv- e
Years Old. Meet Terrible Death Locked Behind Bars and

.
mo- -

menM.

-

FE BURIED

SANTA

otlur

1

fustic. Victor .1. Ifcmllng. Who Ire.
nMcw at the Tlunv Trliil.

war-

ng

'Some of thn thtnirs u
say Thaw did In Irratlonul

d.

i:.it'uUvo

-

ml

Reported They Set Fire to it in an Effort to Escape and Lost Control of
Flames-Lock- ed
up on Minor Charge
by Deputy Sheriff-Brot- her
Arrests
Brother Only to Send Him to His
Death-He- lp
Came too Late.
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Witness Will Tell Jurors
That Harry Sent Meat or-dto Girl When
She Was 111.

1

TO

1

ESTANCIA YOUNG MEN BURNED

er

paring Corpses for
Interment.

Fired Upon Him When
He Protested.

HALF

t r. r tt

-.

Jr.

Penver. Colo..
6
'
mer tonight and Friday.
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BEEF TO EVELYN

Hungarians Destroyed Tent Dozens of Funerals Held
All Night PreHomejof a Negro and Then
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EIGHTY FOUR POUNDS OF
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DESPERATE WORK OF BURYING DEAD
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iff!

Asked the steward of a club
to lock three cisnrettes In the
safe.
Telephoned seventy-fiv- e
times
within an hour to otfferent peo-

Unable to Flee From Flames-Bodi- es
Cremated
-- Both Members of Well Known
and Esteemed
Families In Torrance County.

ple.

Ordered three breakfasts for
himself within twenty minutes
and a to .tone.
Sent Evelyn Thaw eighty-fou- r
pounds of steak one day
wnen she was ill.

Kstancla,

Jan. 1.
Sne. locked In prison Tefore. It Is thought
Nlsbett, Jr., age St tnat when they awoke this
morning
until
recently
a
Mrs, Kvelyn Ne,t
soldier in the and found the predicament they were
Thaw Wears 'niiippines, and Cecil Whltlock,
age In, they
to burn a hole through
u,uu"
louies to Husband
!5
years, both memiiers of well the wall tried
of th Jail In order to get
Trial.
known families here, were burned to out. At all events
Are was disdeath In a horrible manner when the covered after It had'themade
considerNew York, Jan.
county Jail, in which both were de- able headway by
16.
More
evi
the sheriff, who
dence as to the alleged Irrational
tained on minor charges, was de summoned
help. The young men
conduct on the part of the defend- BOY SHOOTS
YOUNGER stroyed by (lames shortly after 6 cried for assistance
until overcome
ant was offered at the trial of Harry
o'clock this morning.
by smoke.
Thaw today, the most Impressive wit
Jt la believed the younat men set
livery effort was
tn mm
ness being AbraJiam IL Beck, an un
fire to the JaVl in an effort to force them, but they were made
BROTHRR WHO DIES
and their
cle of former
Assistant Attorney
their way out, rather than face a uouies parity cremateddeadbefore
th
General James M. Heck. Elder Reck
trial.
Are could be controlled.
taught a selected school of fifteen
Th'.y were arrested by nenutv
II. R. NUibett who lost hit life was
boys In Pennsylvania In 1881 and
Sheriff 8. A. Nlsbett, a brother of one the son of R. J.
IN AGONY
Nlsbett. the local
1882 and young Thaw was one of
of the pair, whose grief today Is In- Jostlce of the peace.
had but
his pupils.
consolable, although he but did his recently returned from He
Philip
Berk described Thaw as a boy of
duty as required by his oath of of pines where he had beenth
a aoldler.
ungovernable temper and produced a Sid
fice.
Accident In Family of It Is understootj that a .obarge of! "9 had an honorable discharge and
.
ertler TrOrr JPUant Thiw.
bore a. reputation of bpfjur
mother of the dcf.TnuBnt, who u '
- "
won yuuuu yeace, won iu llVTfr - ,u Jr sr-leshe feared Harry's mind was unbalplaced
against
young
Is
tnert.
the
It
s
R.
Whltlock,
so
was
a well known rancher.
anced
he
different from
Near San Alarclal.
also reported that they had been Both ot the young men were popuher other four children.
drinking.
lar here and had a large circle of
one of Thaw's eccentricities which
As nearly ns can be learned, the friends.
It was said would soon be testified
WAS TRYING NEW RIFLE
young men last night went to the
to was the sending of eighty-fou- r
complete'
The Jail build'ng w
yard of a man, Peterson by name, destroyed by the flames. Tho Iosh
pounds of beef to Evelyn Nesblt one
WHEN
IT
EXPLODED member of the firm of Peterson will not be great, as It had been
morning when she was ill. His at
Hrothers, real estate dealers, and erected only for temporary use and
torneys have a rerelpt for the meat.
were attempting to kill two pet was constructed of heavy pine timMrs. William Thaw, the mother of
S.'in .MUrclal,
N.
M
16.
Jan.
bers.
the defendant, will be called as a 0Mt.-lul- )
Little Hobble Woods, eight wolves.
Mr. Peterson ordered them to leave
A a result of the unfortunate arwitness tomorrow.
years obi. the son of C. C. Woods,
The aged mother of Thaw left u wealthy ranchman on the Joronado the premises and It is said they re rest of the boys lajt evening which
fused. Then, it Is said, the young resulted in
terrible death, a
Pittsburg this morning for New York mar this place, died In ugony
at 9 men who were armed with pistols, number of thetheir
to attend the trial.
best people hre havo
o'clock this morning as the result exchanged
shots with Mr. Peterson.
decided to start a crusade for temiShe is very 111, although able to be ol a bullet wound in
the abdomen,
Deputy Sheriff Nlsbett heard the perance, higher
saloon license or
about and her face shows traces of roeived while hunting with
his
older
listurbanee and arrested tho young prohibition If possible. There Is a
deep sorrow and suffering.
brother, aged 11 years.
Harry Thaw's trial has been the
The older brother, while testing men. He disarmed them and de sentiment here, that if the young
spite their remonstrances, he placed men had not been under tho influhi verest burden she has had to bear. the mechanism
new
of
them In the county jail, a temporary ence of liquor they would n n have
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Is notable Just ride, which he huda
a
us
received
structure of wood.
gotten Into the trouble which terrow for the costumes he essays. The Christmas present.
accident!)disThe young men had never been minated bo fatally.
young woman has appeared In some charged the weapon
and
the
bullet
wonderful creations. The favorite took effect In the abdomen of his
one apparently with her Is a dark
ungur brother who stood In front
mushroom hat, a plain shirt waist of him watching him.
HILADELPH1A BREWER
MINING MAN ACTUALLY
with white collar and natty tie, a
The little fellow- - screamed as the
fancy skirt of light color, a beautiful bullet struck him and
fell to
the
mill costly seal skin jacket and white ground. He was carried to his home
LEAVES GREAT WEALTH
SURPRISED TO DEATH
shoes.
and a physician summoned but
She entered the court room today, efforts to save his life were unavail-ail
at parently In the liest of spirits and ing.
lolm '. Hits. Dead After 1Oiig III- - During lire In Onklnml, California,
smiling.
Some of the testimony
The brother who shot him was allu'ssr Was Honored by I'oe
W. II. t'olilitui, a llrokcr.
strikes her as humorous and her most crazed with grief and has been
il
Ixs, Although Not a
smiles ripple into subdued la.ughter. a constant attendant at tho bedside
U Heart Disease-Thaw does not laugh.
Catholic.
of the victim. Ha wept piteously and
Oakland. Cat., Jan. IS. Fire last
prayed that his younger brother
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 16. John night destroyed the Pacific Press
might live,
building at Twelfth and Castro
Tho funeral will lie held at San F. Itets, one of the best known brew- -- streets.
).
E Marclal
The loss is estimated at
rs in the country ami one of Phllatomorrow.
During the tire W. II. Coldian.
lelphla's wealthiest citizens, died at
a
mining broker, age 61 years, drophis home here today after a long Ill
now ,i paying proposition.
ness.
He was born In Germany In ped dead from excitement.
SHIPS ORE NEXT
A shaft sixty feet deep has been
1811 and
brought to this coun
sunk on the Highland Mary group try when an Infant. Ho was largely
u nd drifts are now being driven on
BUYS
Interested In several financial instithe body of ore.
WEEK
Bets, altutions in Philadelphia,
"We have recently struck
some though a Lutheran, was a chevalier
tnis'lity line quartz," said Mr. Wllfong if St. Gregory by a grant of the late
HOPE
this morning, "and from the Indica- pope. Leo XIII. This was an un- Wllfong Buys Other Valuable tions a rich strike Is expected soon.
usu.l honor. His first wife was a
Th.in. lie
ilea; of the biggest re estate deals
ins are that we will run member of a well known Catholic
Claims In Sandlas-Ma-ny
into gol in laiaje quantities as the amily of Stuggart,
In this city for several months was
Germany.
His
'
- hit imiv taking out already son John
Prospectors on Grounds.
R,
I
nets, Jr., will succeed completed jes'.erday. when
runs '! to the ton In gold.
to Alejandro Sandothe father in his extensive Interests. Thompson sold
y
val the
"Th'io are a largo number of
building
brick
at
The lir.t shipment of ore from the cliiins being tiiken up in tho Kandias
220 West Gold avenue, known as the
new mining ill'tti"! In the Sandia now," Mr. Wllfong continue. 1. "and 40 SENATOR FROM
Mope building. The consideration is
t looks .as Mioiuii
mountains will he ma le next week
pri vate.
there would be an
per a tive, !)Li,y mining cimp there In a
when three car loads of forty
Mr. Sandoval Ls treasurer and col
ce.it oie. hearing lead, gold and sll-- v snort time.
Among the prospectors
KENTUCKY YET lector of .Sandoval county. He holds
r. will he sent to tiie smelter from who ate on the ground are a numother huge leal estate Interests in
Jl..rr station, about nine miles hclotv ber from Ca'dlield. Two men from
this city and has great faith In the
Albuquerque a ud near isieta. Ship- - that ramp, tiled on claims on Uounl
continued growth and prosperity of
ite) llciweeii
lose
i ul
a
ItcvUliaiii
i
men! Is being made from Harr sta- - Mountain this week.
AltlllqilelqUe.
They say the
still Uciiialns.
t ton because
it is much nearer to the formation is very slmlliar to that of
Tho deal was made through
A.
mine.
M infoy-.i!oldllo!d and they expect to see some
toe real estate broker.
Ky.,
16.
bal
Frankfort,
The
Jan.
,
Mr. Wilfong. who owns the High-rich strikes.
lot for 1. S. senator In the Joint ses
l.inq Mary group, emphasized
his;
"We have a pretty l.ttle camp and
KG (. KMI A r
of the legislature
oi ci:i.
here was
faith In the new mining Held this have already erected several build-I- t sion
Announcement has been made of
66,
Hradley
64.
scattering
Heckham
gs.
morning when he purchased
from
Ten men
are employed ut 4 absent 3.
the engagement of Miss Jane
Charles A. I. icy of Albuquerque! the Highland Mary now und we will
of this eltj, to W. W. Hahue more claims, showing rich In! enlarge the force just as soon as delo', of Helen, N. M , an employs of
iead. gold and sliver. These claims velopment woik is fir enough
adtoe Grant Druthers Construction Co.,
WITH LONG
are located about three quarters of vanced to make It possible. We exwhiili is completing work on the Hea mile southwest
of the Highland pect to continue shipping ore from
len cut-ofThe wedding, it Is unJi.iry group ami are raneu ine lier-th- now on. It is all "jigged" before It
derstood, will take place the latter
NAME
DEAD
IS
Is shipped and there
the Engineer and the Echo.
U very
little
part of February, probably in AlbuThe sum paid for the claims was cost to smolting It."
querque. M1sa Mcl'artland, who has
not made public but It Is said to have
"Itesidea several houses for the
been conducting one of the
large
been in the thousands.
miner, an ofilce building for the I'liins- - Ixluunl, I'rvsiilont of IVns-sra- n millinery stores ill the city, will reln-Hours' of Isrds, Kiuls
Mr. Wllfong is now engaged In
company and a mesa tent thirty by
In the near futire from
lxng Life,
ec.ing several other claims which eighteen
feet, the company bus
ture.
ho contemplates buying.
stables and a blacksmith shop. Other
Darin), Jan. 16. The death Is anThe new claims show $25 to the ton buildings will be put up noon.
TO UK DKWKU POHU'M STKH.
on surface or prospect ore. Mr. Wll- With the beginning of paying ore nounced of Prince Kdward K. L. Zu
Washington, Jan. 16. The presifung believes that a shaft a hundred shipments the little camp bids fair In a ha used und Kynphausen,
presi- dent today nominated Paul J. bourn
showing
grow
feet deep will make a
rapidly and other properties dent of the Prussian house of lords. to be postnuuter at Denver,
richer to
than the Highland Mary, which Is will no doubt be developed soon.
He was boru In 1 8 ! 7.

elal)JL
years,

X. M.,
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ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

THn:s.V.

CITIZEN.

INVESTIGATION FOREST SERVICE
1

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

loss.
It occupied the first floor nnd
The fire started on the
basement.
second floor Just above the money department of the express company. The
loss included valuable packages and
a large amount of express matter of
tne
in
a miscellaneous character
basement. Aside from the valuable
packages there was a loss of fre'ght
received from other companies Sun- nay night consigned in poinis
and south of Kansas City. Freight
for Kansas Cty delivery was on the
main floor and was saved.
or
i) .t Peterson, superintendent
the company, said that the loss was
very large, but that it was Impossible
The com
to estimate the amount.
ils present
Authorities Now Belleva That pany cannot reoccupy
quarters.
It has space on the first
Robbers Used Flames to
floor of a building at Eleventh and
Santa Fe streets, which may he used
Conceal Their Work.
for temporary quarters.
The loss rustalned by the Pacific
and Adams Express companies was
Kansiia City, Mo., Jan. 16. Was small. The Pacific Express company
of
the fire that destroyed the Union de- had some space In the west end
Duttii-inpot annex and with it a large quantity the annex and had a
o.nninlnir the annex. ThLs build
of registered mall, of Incendiary origin? Did robbery precede the fire? ing was not Injured and all of the
The circumstances surrounding the freight was taken out or tne annex
desiructon of the contents of the reg- building.
Th. Adams Kinress company occu
istered mail rooms has cuused the
postofflce inspector to order a thor- pied the east end of the annex bulld- ough investigation to determine the i
unnh of the freight was saveu.
the
and there was little loss. Neither
cause of the fire.
Express compan"We .lon't know what we will Pacific nor Adams
ies occupied any space In the basefind," said George A. Leonard, an
"Hut whatever the cause was ment of the annex.
$3,000.
The Y. M. C. A.'n
It will be brought out. Thus far we
In the Hallway Y. M.
hiv. learned nothing definite. was ft Everything
rjinma nn the H f O fl it MOOT Of
"We do not believe the fire
was destroyed. The loss
building
the
in
the
works
any
who
man
by
started
was about 16,000.
.Mat! JAnar4m.tit
wo hoj n llhrarv of more than
"Moreover, had any person
said Charles It. Par
with the business of the mall 3.000 volumes,"
association.
rooms planned the fire to destroy the sons, secretary of the were
valuable
of these
evidences of robbery, he would have "Five hundred
books, given to ua by Miss
chosen a night when the pouches reference
They were vaiueu i
Gould.
were much heavier than they were Helen
(inn in mnnpv nnd morn than that
II
Not
fire.
the
morning
before
the
was a piano
d
of the average In sentiment. Then, there
more than
ninnnii worth 11.000, and fur- quantity of registered matter was
roster of
handled that night. This fact alone nature. Hut we saved our
emany
theory
that
against
the
la
Harvev enmnany. which
Tho
ploye was concerned In the fire."
had offices in the annex, has opened
Tlie Kxpro Uomiany Iiwrw.
nfiip. in the American National
The Wells, Fargo, the Adams and
honu hitilrilnz. The news depot Is
the raclflc Express companies were
Hickory
tenants of the annex. The Wells Far- now located at Twelfth and
go company suffered the heaviest streets.

PINE

KANSAS CITY
DEPOT SET
AFIRE
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ministration.
Washington. I). C., Jan lb In a
personal letter, w hich he has address- ed to the president and vice presi- dent, Speaker Cannon and all mem-her- s
of congress, the Justices of the
supreme court, members of the presi- dent's cabinet and the Washington
newspaper correspondents, the Hon.
George W. Cook, republican congress- from Colorado, severely
arraigns the administration for Its
course In prosecuting alleged infrac
tions of the public land laws In
Colorado. Congressman Cook Insists
that great Injustice has been done to
a number of Colorado's most honor
business
able, honest and
men in that they have been unneces
sarily branded as criminals through
overzealousness of the government in
ordering Indictments without furnish
ing proper evidence. He cites the
Judge
recent decisions of Federal
Robert K. Lewis, at Denver, in which
he quashed indictments against some
thirty citizens, to show that govern
ment prosecutors were overactive in
their efforts to punish land frauds.
In his letter he says in part:
My Dear Sir: I most earnestly pro
test against the continued high-han- d
political persecution
ed, pernicious
made by certain of the department
bureaus of the government in this
city, branding many of our most hon
busiorable, upright nnd
ness men of Colorado as criminals.
The only Information and authority
are
for such malicious statements
reports made to them by nonresident
special agents and "prosecutors,
sent to Colorado whose accusations
against Innocent men are for the sole
purpose of securing personal promotion In Washington and the oppor
tunity for tne governmental bureaus
here to disseminate among the press
throughout the country misrepresentations as to timber land and coal
thieves that do not exist in

j
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road."
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The company put up $4,500 for an
equipment, and the citizens $2,500.
At the end of a month saloon men
protested that the new organization
was ruining their business. One of
them, who had the best corner saloon In town, said his monthly receipts had fallen off from over $3,000
to $700, and he or the association had
to quit. Now a handsome Episcopal
church occupies his corner. A brake-mawho came back to the town after an absence ot two years, hunted
for his former associates In their aciloon
customed seats In the
and
found them in the Y. M. C A. building.
That social experiment nnd others
like It led a southeastern railroad to
Invest some $100,000 of the company's funds in Y. M. C A. buildings and equipment In the past two
year at five division points. When
the company was making plans to establish a new division point with
shops, roundhouses
and extensive
yards, at a cost of $1,000,000, near a
town noted as the center of the
feuds, which have been
bittCrly fought for generations, there
with the
went up simultaneously
erection of the roundhouse, repair
shops, offices, etc., a railroad Y. M.
C. A. building. At this terminal were
00 men. Contrary to the usual custom, the company paid all the cost of
building. Usually the railroad men
give 25 per cent. Within a year the
place was so crowded that the company built an addition which cost
n,

4.000.

At thy end of the second year
there was an addition put up to increase the provision from forty to
eighty beds, and in four years the en
tire equipment was "on the scrap
heap," worn out. Then the company
found i new site for a building and
pent $45.0i)i fir equipment, which
it turned over to the Y. .M. C. A. to
run. This has 1J0 beds and dornil
torles, for which the men pay 10
cents a nitht. Two months after the
opening the president of the road
called and asked the secretary if It
was big enough. "No; often ten to
twenty men are sitting up all night In
the rooms wailing for a bed." "Well,
declared the president, "we
then.
will mike it large enough."
,
At the town u mile and a half
away everything that a railroad men
, might want and be wafer without, including whisky and poker chips, is
old. The custom of not a few of the
citizens whs to carry a gun In one
hip pocket and a whisky flask In the
other, and It was not a wholesome
place for railroad men. That the
men would have no excuse to go to
town, everything that a railroad man
hould want, from a clean shave to
a pair of overalls or a T. D. pipe, Is
old in the Y. M. C. A. building. There
are no keys to the building and It Is
never closed. A business of $55,000

each year by a fore of
twenty-nin- e
employes. The restaurant
In which the men may get a square
meal for 20 cents, does a, big business
and the beds are each used from two
to three times within twenty-fou- r
ten"centiarg." Three pool "and bil
Hard tables, two bowling alleys, a
dozen
bath rooms and a big library
are used so much during the twen
hours that opportunity can
not be found to keep them In re
pair.
and
The religious work director
his dally meetings and Hihle classes
any
of the features
are as popular as
of the outfit.
nn
changed
this
Conditions have
road since its $100,000 Investment
to
the
The men r'.ve better service
public, there are fewer wrecks, and
drinking
come
man
better
with less
ners. as courtesy goes with Christ
ii nity.
The opening of the second building
occasion, coin
was ivi important
rrandlng the attendance of the presi
dent of the road, tht vice president
and general manager, superintendent
of motive power, division superlnten
dent, master mechanic, trainmas:er,
An engineer who spoke nt the
etc.
opening said that buildings of this
kind furnished an incentive for a
man to live decently and make It
sib'.e for him to do so.
How could officials ex
He stld
pect a man to do right or he tit for
lis work or have an ambition for
rood things when they threw him out
it. to a corn field in a raw mountain
U wn
where the only place he could
get a meal and a bed was In a sa- )nn."
And the teal estate men at
the other end of the run are selling
:nes to railroad men which are be- ? piid for.
The grocery ami butch
i counts are bigger und there are
fewer had accounts. A man gets
no re of his wages, and the public
siures vafetv and satisfaction in
lra el. Washington Herald.
is handled
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The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
You
Wis.
Dr. Shoop of Itacine,
don't have to boil It twenty or thir
ty minutes.
"Made In a minute,"
says the doctor. "Health Coffee" is
really the closest Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced. Xo; a grain of
real Coffee In it either. Health Cof
Is
fee Imitation
made from pure
toas.ed cereals or grains, with malt,
nuts. etc. Iieally It would fool an
expert were
he to unknowingly
drink It for Coffee. C. N. Hrlgham,

Our shh t and rrdlar work Is per
Our 'DOMK.STIC FINISH" Is I
the proper thing. We lead otheril
fect.

lMI'F.Itl L I.U XKIIY CO.
Hank I'oc.llsliiH's.
"When attacked by a cough or
cold, or when your throat Is sore, it
is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis
covery," says C. O. Kldrldge, of Um
pire. ia. "I have used New Discov
ery seven years and I know It la the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
Known the
cures every attack."
world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. Hold under guaran
tee at All Dealer. sue und il.uu.
Trial bottle free.
Are you looking for omeming? Re
member the want column of Th
Evening Citizen are for your eepecta
benefit.
It talks to the people and
thty talk to you.
DeWltt'i Little Early Klsera are
the best pill known. Sold by J. H.
O'Klelly Co.

.0

Washington, D. .., Jan. 16. (Spe-c.iil- .)
Hy far tne largest piece of cooperative work In which the foreat
service Is now engaged, Is thut at
Fort Wlngate, New .Mexico, where,
under the supervision of forest offl
cers, the war department Is selling
25 million feet of western yellow
pine. This timber lies In the south
east corner of a reservation of 130
square miles, Is Inaccessible to the
post, and was consequently offered for
sale. The top market price Is being
obtained for It, and It Is belnb cut
under rigid contract according to
forestry principles. Under this con
tract, no trees under 18 Inches In
diameter can be cut. except those
tree oan be cut unlesse'.aoln. .ale.fa
which are dead or defective, and
those whose removal will benefit
the forest, and no tree can be cut
unless marked by a forest officer.
Two trees 16 Inches or over in dia
meter are left per acre when needed
for seed; stumps must not exceed 18
Inches In height, and all merchantable timber, both standing and down
as Indicated by the forest officer,
Failure to remust be removed.
move any timber so Indicated, and
the intentional cutting of unmarked
by stumpage
trees are penalized
charge of double the contract price.
All brush Is being piled and burned, and thus the danger of ire Is
considerably lessened. The sale was
started during the pa.t summer and
It Is expected to continue through a
period of five years with a cut of
feet a year. Already
five million
about seven million feet has been
marked for cutting by a forest officer. The sale is progressing without
friction between buyer and seller.
and from the start a forest officer
has been continually on hand to look
out for Unce Sam.

So (iromuls Tor Indictments.
Judge Itobert E. Lewis, of the I'nl- Denver,
court.
ted States district
quashed
all of the Indictments
against some thirty of our most
worthy and reputable citizens on the
ground that the government had absolutely failed to furnish any evidence whatever against these men.
Judge Lewis' decision gives unlver-- i
. iinut-tlato nil jiur lieoule i
Colorado, regurdless of their political
affiliations, and Is endorsed by a united press; In fact, every newspaper
In the state most heartily commends
Judge Lewis' action. The truth has
been vindicated.
The unprecedented and dictatorial
encroachment of the executive Against
the legislative and Judicial depart-- I
ments of the government is almost a
dally threat to the peace and pros- ptrity of the republic and should be
knocked In the head by the consti- tutional decision of the supreme
court of the I'nlted States.
Our citizens in Colorado have wlfh
patience submitted to these peisecu- Hons for alleged offenses, ami every
d
citizen should Join In
onunendatioii.s of the fact that we
have In our beloved country true
Judges who have the courage of their
convictions and believe In justice to
every citizen anil a real "squire deal
emphasized."
In conclusion I beg to nay I assume
the person. il responsibility for state
ments herein made.

.
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WORK OF THE RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
"We've got a town on our road the
boys call 'Hell.' If you want a real
hard thing to try out the T. M. C. A.
on, put it there." This was the encouraging remark made by a rail-JCAT'sScretary ten "years' or" mo re
ago who had urged, that this organisation could better the conditions of
living and the service on his road.
"That euiis us," said the secretary.
But," replied the president, "the
men won't stand for It. You will
have to take the 'Christian' out of
your name and the religion out of
ycur methods, or you won't make it
go with these men at this division
point or anywhere else on a rail-

Twenty Five Million Feet ot
Lumber From Fort Win-gat- e
Reservation.

VARSITY STUDENTS AND

"I tigurethat an advertisement

placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
.

.

Colorado Representative
Congress Roasts Ad

the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

ADVERTISE IN

THE - ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

I
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of the lamer universities of the
country, has been successful In every
case, so why should It fall here?

GIVE US A CHANCE

PK1XCESS GOWN.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber come from our own
mill located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it
just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Official CoUcgu 1KT Slakes lTotost
Against Wlndnv Tax.

n
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Take DeWitt's Kidney and liladder
Pills. They promptly relieve backSold by J. H.
ache and weak br-"- t.
O RIelly Co.
( II WIS 4'OrXTY

ornci: seek nits.
M., Jan. 16. The late

lloswell, N.
announcement of candidates subject
to the action of the democratic party
F. I. C.ayle,
of Chaves county are:
for election to the office of probate
clerk; Jerry C.izier and N". J. Fritz
are rivals for the orlice or commis
sioner for the southern portion ,,f
Chaves county, and J. T. Kvans to
succeed himself as probate judge.
Mrs. Dora Carter, of Stephensville,
to parties In llosTexas,
well In an effort to locate her hus
band. W. M. Carter, who left their
he me last November.
The new fire whistle was recently
given a test and was round to ne perfect.
It was attached to the boilers
of the electric company.
J. W. Stockard. manager of the
lloswell Automobile company, lias
announced that the dally service be- ween Uoswell and Torrance will be
doubled soon. It is thought that the
mail contract will also be increased.

j
i

Under the heading of "Windows'
the U. N. M. Weekly says: Of late
a considerable amount of feeling has
p amung tne norm
been uorli-- d
students by some of the window regulations which have been put in
force. This Is not in the least unnatural because, It seems to us, some
of the regulations are wrong in spirit
and others are too complex when
put to the test of practicability.
We will not endeavor to give the
text of any of the "Window Laws"
but we would like to know if there is
any good reason which would make
it Imperative for a student to pay a
certain nominated individual a dollar to put a pane into a sash when
the suidfiit himself can put it in at a
cost of about thirty cents. Have we
gone back to a window tax?
Then If the Inmate of a room is
unable to discover who broke a pane
la one of his windows, does It seem
Just exactly right that the inmate
should have t suffer financially?
Because, if the culprit becomes
known either by his own admission
or otherwise, how long is it going to
be before that window must he put
in? Wo have known instances when
panes have not been replaced for
over two months after they were
broken. Now the inconvenience to
the inmates of the room was not the
only deplorable effect of the absent
(pane. The building itself suffered ;
No
deterioration In its appearance.
thing Im quite so demoralizing to the
num
a
appearance of a building as
ber of broken window panes.
Now we want to .say as forcibly as
we possibly can that there has been
too much carelessness on tne part oi
There is
students. In this regard.
no excuse for about fourteen broken
panes In a month. It ought to be
stopped. The question Is; How? First
by public opinion, which will accom
plisli moie in a case like this than
any other one thing. If the students
as a body determine that the thing
must slop, It will. Secondly, because
the first method might not prove en
tirelv effective If unsupported, we
sUKtlet that a breakage fee be levied
or. each ami every student who en
Kvery man is
ter the dormitory.
then Interested In keeping the break
age down to tho minimum and the
that scheme
result Is that under
there is a notlcabie falling off 111 the
"broke" list.
The scheme has been tried in many

9a

Is to love children, and no h
can be completely harpy w
out tbem, yet the ordeal thro
which the expectant mot
must pas usually is so full of suffer
danger and fear that she looks forw
to the critical hour with apprehen
and dre ad. Mother's Friend, by its pe
allays nausea, nervousness,
properties,
trating and soothing
prepares the system for
so
and
feelings,
all unpleas.int
through
parses
she
ordeal that
the even safely and with but
numbers have
little suflerif.T.
testified and said, "it is worib
fi.uu pr
its weti?!:'. in gmn.
"1
Took containing
lAj
bottle of insists.
H
i "'urination mailed free.
aluablo
3
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SELLS YELLOW
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GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

YOU CAN SAVE
checking account will not only help you to spend
money economically, but it will also aid you
iw mvc luuiicy &ysicmaucauy.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

OA
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THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.

charming princess eown of ol.i
chiffon velvet has shaped tloun- or a.lk cluny. the sleeves beinir
l' i ine l of
Across the front of
t'.lc waist lite ilr:iun li
i.f 1,1,,.,
a:i!i ribbon, knotted In the center.
The ribbon runs
down
the skirt
edging the luce, and endl ar in a
utte bow low on the skirt.
A
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidalways fail.
Don't druir the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That is simply a makeshift.
'.Jet a prescrip.lon known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'd
The Restorative la prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. tUrenRthen these nerves,
build them up wl h Dr. Slioop's
tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come.
Free
sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Hacine, Wis.
Vour health is
iirely worth this pimple test.
All
Dealers.

ney nerves get weak, then these

or-Sa-
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IN TOUR HOME.

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Rooting

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system thrcugh a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the Uste
sMapl Sugar"

Fm

TELEPHONE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Laxative
Cough Syrup

HeWltt'i KliMj

A

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO,

Kennedy's

Children Like

NEED

telephone
The
preserve
your health, prolong your life
and protect your home.

faff

First and Marquette
W.

ail-ti-
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Alfcacjuerqae, New Mexico

o. PATTERSON

Llverv
and Icjti
WM Stiver Avenue.
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Machine Works

R. . MALL, roprftor
Iron and Brass Catlnc: Ore, Coal and Lumber

Cars: Shaftings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmpmlr
Mining mmm mill Mmahlnory m twlmltf
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.
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Great Sensational Sale of Ready-to-we- ar

Garments begins Thursday, Jan. 16

PRICE SALE COATS, JACKETS, SUITS

ONE-HAL- F

1- -2

WB

PJ

Every garment in the house goes into this Big 2 Price Sale.
Opera coats, broadcloth and kersey coats, fancy mixed coats,
long and short Caracul or fur cloth jackets and coats; all children's coats. Also entire line of handsome tailored suits, all to
regular selling price.
be sold at just one-hal- f
1--

IJJ

..100 women's suits and coats, latest styles,
to $o, your cnoice tor
assorted sizes,

Remember, we do as we advertise

Don't miss the greatest Muslin Underwear Sale ever held in Albuquerque. Begins Thursday, January 16
JURY THAT WILL DECIDE THAW'S FATE
j.
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Gross Kelly & Co.

y

(Incorporated)

V

Wholesale
Vv.

Grocers

SKETCHED FROM LIFK IX THE COURT ROOM.
From Left to Rlsht: F. Devolve W. F. Doolittle. J. A. Hopper, A. S. Xaeihlng, G. V. Carey, W. McHugh, F. J. Howell, C. E. Gremmels. fore
V
v.: an;
Rurck, t. W. Rupprecht, J. H. Holbert and I). A. Arrowsmith.
feet or more. Taken as a whole the tlvely little snow this winter.
L. B. Brink There is very
present Indications for future water
Zunl
little snow In the mountains.
supply are .favorablo.
E. J. Davis The snow Is unevenIn the southwest portion of the ly distributed
canyons.
and
Territory, over the San Francisco, Copperton J. inR. drift!"
Schell
About ten
Oilt and Mimores watershed, there Inches of snow
during
the month
fell
no
ground
snow on the
at the but It d!d not drift, and considerable
was
close of the month. Over the other remains on the north sides of the
watersheds the average depths In the foothills.
San
mountains were as follows:
Jti Grande Watershed.
Juan and northwest, nearly 14 inch-- j
Canjllon
T. D. Vargas iNear the
19
es; Itlo Grande
inches; Canadian top of the mountains
snow is in
7
Inches; Pecos and drifts 10 to 15 feet the
and northeast,
deep, and the
8
Inches.
southeast, over
outlook for water supply Is very
he following notes are from re- good.
The
Chama Geo. Jluth
ports of correspondents:
snow is about the same depth as last
Son Juan WaUTlitil mul Northwest. year, and is quite evenly distributed.
Chromo N R. Price, Forest Han- Kspanola C. L. Pollard There Is
ger The snow Is evenly distributed less snow than last year and It Is not
The mountain pass from
in valleys, but loose and drifted in drifted.
mountains.
The outlook for water this side of the range over to Mora
Is good.
Pagosa Springs, Colo. .A. Is still open, which shows there is
Li. Sweitzer,
Hanger The very little drifted snow In the mouForest
Marsh,
George
Valleeltos
snow Is light but evenly distributed. ntains.
More ice has been formed than last Forest Guard The snow Is loose
year. The outlook for wated is good. and has drifted into the canyons on
Dulce K. Wirt The snow has been the west side of the mountains. OJo
light and the prospect for the future Callente Jlon. A. Joseph There is
Aztec J. (!. about six inches more of snow on
Is not encouraging.
the mountains than at this time last
Kello The snow is evenly distributIt is evenly distributed and
outlook for water is year.
ed and the
frozen hard, and It will hast until
V.
Creager
A.
good.
Itlanco
There Is no snow in the valley but next spring, assuring a good supply
Red River H. W.
more in the foothills than at for Irrigation.
there
Benn The snow Is evenly distributhis time last year. Cedar Hill
Vm. Craig The snow is evenly dls- - ted and compact, and there will be
Kanta
trlbuted and about the same amount plenty of water in the spring.
as last year. Crozier Lee T. Thay- - Fe Frank Owen There is consider There Is no snow In this vicin- erate snow In the mountains; In the
short canyons and over the north
ity.
Flora Vista R. W. Kfcflln
We have no snow; it melted soon af- slopes the depth Is 20 to 2 4 Inches
ter it fell. Putnam H. W. Wether-Il- l on the level, and six feet in drifts.
There Is no snow in this vicin- In the opening near the head of Santa Fe canyon, at un elevation of
ity.
Rlackroek W. A. Roberts
11,000 feet, the depth of snow
There is no snow here. Guam II.
Newman AVe have had compara- - is three feet on the level, fanIs PedfulThere
ro N. J. sStrumquist
ly two and a half feet of snow In the
Chac. M. Crover The
S.m Rif iel
snow on the mountains Is iibout the
s.ime deptn as last year. l'lacitas
is
Chaves The snow
Teodocio
the
and
distributed
ivcnly
water outlook is good. A Ibunuerriue
The
Fred Weir, Forest Hanger
mountains Is
snow in the Sandia
mostly on the north slope and Is
vry compact. The prospect for water supply is good. Kstancia M. A.
Romero There is mole snow than
in the San. lias unci it is evenly
.i
I' liutt'l. There will m- p.enty of
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Weather Bureau Issues Bulle-tiShowing Water Prospects In New Mexico.
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Santa Ke, N'. M., Jan. 1. According to the report of the weather office here there Id not as much snow
fall as usual during November and
December of the year just past, except in limited areas.
The Weather report says:
The snow fall during November
tnd December was generally confined to limited areas in the higher
mountain regions of the middle Rio
Grande watershed, the Jcmcz Forest
Reserve, the Pecos Forest Reserve,
the Hanriias. the Capitan and the
White mountains. In the lower altitudes and valleys there was practically no snow on the ground. The report phiiws that the snow In the
mountains was loose and quite evenly distributed, but In some of the
canyons 't had drifted, and varied
In depth from a few Inches to six
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Always Backed
by Quality

j&rrfSSi

should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingredients that have a place in honest brewing

i.--'

w

h t e r.

fstii I 'niiiriMii. Gl'n and Mimlircs.
OVT :h's watershed there was no;
snow on the ground at the close of
toe month. During .November sii"
fell to the depth of scleral lni In s
Inn
it melted luihm a lew days.
T.u oiihout the inon.h of December
tneie was no preeip.l.ition except
light rains in the hirflier mountain

j

j
j

But Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of i
character and quality beyond compare.
stem, S'lilhri it Co.
Wholesale Dealer,
313 W. central Ave. I'lione 142.

i

districts.
aterslicd.
oitliia-- l
Canadian untl
rtaldy B. W. Gleske- - The snow is
loo.-- e
and lii s only on the north side
nf the mountains. Tlie prospect for
Black
not encouraging.
is
1.
Martinez II has been
lik
and we liaxe had veiy lit
v.iy
Dawson - Geo. Bradford
tle snow.
There Is no snow on the ground
here; we have hail on'y one light
snow and that fell at the close of
J. F.
Ellzabethtow n
November.
Carrlngton The snow Is very loose
and drifted into the canyons; there
Is a fair outlook for water.
In the
higher mountains the snow g very
deep.
Lynn P. F. Harrington
In
the higher altitudes
there were
heavy snows all through December

for water are
and the prospects
good.
F. fi. Franklin
Halls Peak
snpw
There Is lest
than usual; we
have had only about two inches. The
outlook so far Is not encouraging.
D.
Wright About
Corrumpa K.
seven Inches of stiow has fallen so
far this winter. Roclada J. A.
The snow fall has been con
siderably less than usual.
Pocos VaUrslHl and Southeast.
Wlnsor's
II. C. Viles,
Forest
Ranger There is no snow below an
elevation of 8.000 feet, except on the
northern slopes where It ranges from
one to two feet In depth; above this
altitude the mountains of the Pecos
Forest Reserve are covered from 1
to 4 feet. The outlook is excellent
for an abundant water supply. Cow-le- u
(). W. Alexander The snow Is
very unevenly distributed, compact
In the canyons and on north hill
sides but loose In timber. The outlook for summer water Is promising.
Kast Das Vegas 11. A. Harvey On
the mountains west of here there is
no snow on the southern slopes, but
on the northern slopes of Klk mountain the snow Is about eight inches
deep. OUiuln Postmas.er The snow
is drifted and in many places It Is
from 3 to 4 feet deep. Glorleta W.
M. Taber
Comparatlvtiy little snow
has fallen here this season. Alto
J. W. Stephenson The snow Is compact and drifted Into the canyons.
Arabela D. Pacheco There Is snow
on top of Capitan mountains
and
plenty on the Whitr mountain range.
Vorwerk
Caroline
F.
Hondo
There is a great deal of snow on the
II.
Richardson
White mountains.
A. Scott There is snow In the canyons but none over the lower levels.
Cooley About 3
Glen Miss Mary
Inches of snow fell here In Novem6
inches in December.
ber and
Wright D. V. All. n Two feet of
snow has fallen io date but it Is
most'y melted. Carlshad- J. T. Bolton There is about two Inches of
snow In the mountains an it Is
nly distributed.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Ru-dul-

-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co
-

evidence that the defendant wrote
the note he says his sisted gave him.
Tennyson refuses to discuss the note.

Cash fur ifiinny
Hacks, all sizes;
will cull for tlieni. Phone) 16,
1
South 1 irt slf
1
HAIIl DRKSSKIt AND CII1ROPO
DIST
Mrs. Ramblnl, at her parlors opposite th Alvarado and next door tt
cafe, Is prepared
to glt
thorough scalp treatment, do ball
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives masagt
nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
Bambini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin an!
improves the complexion, and li
guaranteed not to be injurious. Shi
a
i prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfldou
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratm
machines. For any blemish of tht
The face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

anui

K. W. Kef.

(102-00-

( Incorporated)

fr
j

PEOPLE

v-

OUR

com-pkxlo-

ONLY A

llTTlT
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'PHI

16.
Kas.,
Mai ysviile,
Jan
prosecuting attorney, Guy T. Hulver-insaid here today that ho has evidence to show that the defen lant in
carte, wrote
the Tennyson murder
the note on which ho relies to clear
himself.
ills contention Is that it
was written by his
sister on her
.
.bath-bedThe note follows:
"George, I was the cause of pa's
Don't toll no one elso undeath.
less you have to."
Mr. Helvering said; "I had George Tennyson write the words of tho
note and compared what he wrote
with the original note. One common word which w a mUspeiled In
the original was misspelled In the
same way In Tennyson's writing. It
Is a peculiar spelling and would attract attention In any writing. Letters of Tennyson's sister which 1
have are correctly spelled in every
She was well educated
particular.
and would not have made the mistake which I believe Tennyson made.
Also bhe would not have written an
ungrammatical note such as the one
the defendant says she wrote."
Mr. Helvedlng said this was strong

g,

Weak Women
lt

To wrak sad sllin women, there In at
on
whs to help. Hut with thut war, two treBtinenU,
iiiuftt be combined. One In lottd, ou is constitutional, but both are Important, both easunUaL
Night Cur 1 tho Loral.
It. fihoop'a
shunp's
tho Constitutional.
The former lr. bhoop'n Night Cure la a topical
Biucou membrane iipposiuiry rlns1y, while l'r.
fcniKip t lanlonulve U wholly an internal treat,
merit. The Ituatorutlve reac-hthroughout tin
.Mm ro lysP'in, aurklrm the repair of all uarv
and all blood ailments.
all Mssi
Tho "Night Cum", an lu name Implies, doe Its
work while you aleep. It tuotlieii wire and iiitlaiu.
f"l mufcaua auriauet, heali local Weaknese and
discliaiges, while the KetoruUve, eases nervous
given renewed vigor and ambition,
build up wanted, tlsnues, bringing about renewed
trengili. vigor, and energy. Take hr. bhoop't
Itesturulive laMeiaor IJjuid as a general tuiilo
to the ixattsui. For potluve local bale, imu wall

It

Dr. vShoop's

Night Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

u)) READ

AD VER TISEBfiENTS

YUJ
ARB READING
THIS ONE
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EVENING

CITIZEN".
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
8y the

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'
"No difference what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations rut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, nnd no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such nn oullng, from cattle nnd
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
en bins or houses, fine board and laxt and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies nnd gentlemen.
AMI VOl' CAVT Sl'i:l MOKE Til A V MXK 1MI.IAR.S A WIJIK,
For further particulars, call nt The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch. Pecos, N. M.

1

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

srnsciuiTio.N hates
One Jtfr h hihII In advance
One month hjr mail
One month by carrier within city limit
ITmerwl

AO

nder Art of Cimikiixi of March 3, 1879.

H

only

llliilrntcl dally npvpner

Powtofflee of Albuquerque, X. St.,
In New

of tlie Southwest.

iimnHiiiii

STRONG BLOCK

AO

matter at the

wroml-t'ln-

B

Mcloo anil

tlie. host

THE AI.BVQt KHQCK CITIZFN IS:

Tte leaillng

ilnlly anil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Th ailrrxnto of Republican prlnelplc ami tho "Square Ical."

deteriorates so
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat is
coolness and
the imn. It rcqiih-No

Kepuhlli-n-

THE AIIU'QI"ETIQI"F nTHRKN HAS:
finest rquipiXHl Job department
The latent reports by Aasnciatcd Pre

ne

In

OYSTKHS

That crisis In tho Japanese cabinet f; ill continues.
another fleet can be sent to the Pacific.

Evidently
Well,

are brought

the tea

I

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS

:
e especially desire to call your attention
;to our large line of Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;
Hay
Presses the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
mrket at the
oHoaCJ0y 15?rW1e
especially
Fields. Studebaker Svagons time,
only
kind
the
worth buying or having. REF AIRS: We carry a complete stock
of
repairs for our line of goods.J jj
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if It's
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Prices the Lowest

New Mexico for

The El Paso Herald hasn't had a booster item about
days.
What's going to happen?

This is n sad Mow to GOVERNOR APPOINTS
Secretary Cortelyou says he Isn't going to resign.
a. whole lot of people who are tring to stick pins In the Taft boom.
STATEHOOD DELEGATES
While the presidential matter Is pretty badly mixed, there is one amu-lnfeature the democratic papers still assert that Bryan will be it.
ItcprcNcntalUcH from Every County
The city may need a detention hospital bad enough and there Is no quesWit
In New Mexico to
worse.
we
things
need
of
a
does,
whole
lot
but there are
tion that It
Washington.
''Speak, a good word for Gallup whenever you can," says the McKlnley
County Republican.
Does that "whenever you can" mean to qualify
The Japanese crown prince Is seriously 111. Wonder if the report that
fleet had sailed, had anything to do with it or Is it Just the
,

' The Rio Grande Republican carries at the head of its editorial column
Oeorge will no doubt be
"Our choice for president, George B. Cortelyou."
Clad to hear that.

Foraker and Taft are still quarrelfng over Ohio. In the meantime the
some time yet
people of that state are beginning to get Interested and It
5

1

ntll election.

' Tha speech of Governor Brooks before the Wool Growers' convention In
Helena, on the question of the public range, leaves no room for a mlsunder-atandJn- g
at all events.
' A Denver minister says that Americans do most of the swearing. Well,
nobody will deny that the average American has considerable provocation. If that helps any.

Can there, be any significance In the fact that the territorial board of
health has granted certificates to thirteen doctors to practice medicine and
three undertakers to practice embalming at one and the same time?

Miguel

There is a stage whisper, which can not be run to earth, to the efTect
that while gambling has been abolished, a good fellow could get a hand In
a quiet poker game if he felt so disposed. The rumor has not been verified.

'The bill Introduced In congress by the representative from Illinois, Mr.
Sabath, to Impose a tax on all dowries of American heiresses who marry
broken down nobility from foreign countries. Is all right but it hardly seems

Just tc( inflict more severe penalties on those foolish American girls than most
of them get in the natural course of events.
There Is no accounting for the nerve of some people. A man, who had
been a subscriber to The Citizen for ten years and who hadn't paid a subscription bill for so long, that some one placed him on the "free" list Just
to save "postage, wrote in the other day and kicked because one copy of The
Citizen failed to reach him.
His subscription "expired" forthwith.
A witness now aids the Thaw defenBe by telling how irrational Harry
acted on the day of the killing of White In playing a game of whist. There
ts no need for further testimony to prove Thaw insane. Anybody who can
play whist, while in love with a chorus girl or any other girl for that matter,
acts Irrational enough for all legal purposes.

With the appointment of delegates to go Washington In the interests of
statehood, the campaign seems to be opening up In good shape. In view of
our Improved conditions, political, educational and otherwise, it will be hard
to defeat a statehood bill for Xew Mexico.
All that congress needs Just now
ts a little enlightenment as to what this territory really is and It doesn't want
to get Its Information this time from diamond dick literature a little of
Which is on file in Washington, thanks to a few enemies of the territory.

$ettiug a Itfarriage license
The following description of how Miss Gladys Vanderhilt and her count
wHh the impossible name, secured their marriage license, assisted by an
attorney, will make interesting reading in New .Mexico, where neither one
It takes considerable fuss to secure
are known, except through the press.
a marriage license In high society, Judging by the following:
walking null with green
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt wore a brown tailor-mad- e
A
Wide. too.
squares.
Her hat was of brown felt, with a stiff. Hat brim.
brown bird with a green breast perched in front. Her furs were a brown as
her hat. the bird, and her dress. Whe was a symphony in brown, in fact. Hut
her gloves were gray. She wore no veil.
Count laszlo Jeno Maria Henrlk Simon Kzechcnyi was clad in a dark
Mb Vanderhilt and
He cut no ice.
business suit, overcoat and derby hat.
the count got their marriage license today. It was No. 1291. They had to
January 27 is the date.
visit the city hall matrimonial bureau for it.
Leaving out all foolish questions this Is how the couple described
them-aelve-

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan 16. Governor Curry
has made public the
names of delegates who will go to
Washington to assist In securing the
passage of the New Mexico Statehood bill.
Governor Curry, accompanied by
Hon. Solomon Luna, a member of
the Republican National committee
from New Mexico, will leave Sunday
for Washington. They will later be
Joined by H. O. Bursum, chairman
of the Republican Territorial Central
committee. The party leaves in advance of the delegation to ascertain
the attitude of congress toward the
statehood bill, and to do other necessary preliminary work. If condiword
will at
tions are favorable,
once be sent to Secretary Jaffa ordering the delegation to Washington.
But If there Is little llklihood of the
bill being passed at the present session the delegation will not make the
trip.
The delegates at large, not including Numa Reymond, Geneva, Switzerland, who has signified his willingness to act as delegate, are:

at Iargo.

The way congress is kicking up Sam Hill about that motto on the tea
dollar gold piece Is beautiful to see.
If there Is one thing congress sometimes likes to do. It is to occupy Itself with something really amusing.

s:

Aged !S. Employed ns
The count, white. Lives at Ormacs, Hungary.
land owner and Imperial and royal chamberlain. .Born at Horpacf. Hungary,
Father was Count Imae Szechenyi. Mother's maljen name, Countess AlexanNever married before.
dra Kzhay.
Home in New York.
White.
Miss Vunderbilt. Middle name, Moore.
Father. Cornelius Vunderbilt.
Twenty-on- e
years old. Born at Newport.
Never married before.
Mother, formerly Alice C. Gwynn.
had tilled out the blank In advance. NothThe count and his bride-to-b- e
ing remained but to swear to it. tin the Issuance of the license didn't take
long.
But the count was nervous. He fussed andfldgeted with his cane. He
He had the banns published In his home Hungarian
apeak English well.
His attorney, Morris Cuker. actown and no one objected to his wedding.
companied him to see that he made no mistakes.
In caes where
He Is a Catholic.
The count paid the $1 license fee.
there are to be both civil and religious ceremonies two licenses are needed.
The count bought only one.
Miss Vanderbllt's name took up little room on the application blank.
The count's signature took up a line and a
Bhe writes a small, firm hand.
half.
ihe Vunderbilt home to the citv hall In a taxieah
and back ihe same way. Thus they avoided attracting attention, ana fw
knew they had been there until aner tney nau gone.
"It's one of Ihe
"It's fot a marriage for money," ttald Attorney Cuker.
It'a beautiful full of fin sentiment."
avlceat marrluges I ever knew,

i

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

three whole

,

i

Farming

di-

Another' woman seeks to Imitate Mrs, Bradley, and shot a man she
has wronged her. Home people never will learn.

trlppe?

M

u

1

food

rect to IM from the choicest beds of
America. Tlicy are shucked Into
Mrcelnin cases, scaled and packed in
ice, which never comes in contact
wllh tho oysters. The irse of tlie
Is the secret of
Sciilshipt currier
their superiority.

"STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO'

6lr Thomas Lipton is again talking yacht races,
business needs another ad.

other

absolute freedom front exposure to
flic nir In order to retain Its delicate
llavor nnd Its wliolesoiiicncss. SEAL-SHU- T

New Mexico.
ami Auxiliary News Service.

"WK GET T11K NEWS KIIIST."

Evns'

FURNITURE

$5.00

,
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F.H. STRONG

rs

W. S. STRICKLER

T

A. Otero,
Prince,
I Bradford
Herbert J. Hagerman,
Governor
James W. Reynolds,
T. B. Catron,
Trinidad. Romero,
Joseph,
Antonio
H. B. Ferguson,
Bernard
S. Rodey. Chief Justice William J
Mills of
the Territorial supreme
court; Associate Justice John R.
Associate
Justice
Frank W.
Parker, Associate Justice William H
Pope, Associate Justice Edward A.
t.
Mann, Associate Justice Iru A.
Republican
Solomon , Luna.
committeeman, H. O. Burson, chairman of the Territorial central committee, A. A. Jones, chairman of the
Democratic Territorial central committee, and Felix Martinez, of El
Paso, formerly of Laa Vegas.
The following are the delegates
representing each of the twenty-fiv- e
counties of the territory, bo far appointed:
DclcgutCN by Counties.
county Elfego Baca,
Bernalillo
W. B. Chillier. Frank W. Clancy, E.
W. Dobson, C. M. Foraker,
Frank
A. Hubbell, I). A. MacPherson, O. N.
Marron. A. B. McMlllen, Nestor Mon-toyE. L. Stover, W. S. Strickler,
J. A. Weinman, J. H. Weinman.
Chaves county W. II. Hamilton,
John I. Hlnkle, Robert Kellaham,
G. A. Richardson.
Colfax county Horace C. Abbott.
Oeorge N. Fleming. Dr. T. B. Hart,
J. Van Houten. Alva V. Hubbs, C.
M. Kohlhausen,
M. M. Salazar.
Dona Ann county Isldor Arniljo,
H. H. Llewellvn. IHinlel II. McKll- e,

Mc-Fl-

Aj-bot-

a,

Ian, Oscar C. Snow, Mark B. Thorn
Galles, Herbert B. Holt, W.
sun. Henjumln J. Viljoen.
Eddy county E. P. Bujac, H. B.
Hamilton, W. H. Mullane, D. L.

Newkirk.
Grant county C. O.' Bell, J. W.
Carter, F. J. Davidson, Frank P.
Jones, Don H. Kedlze, W. D. Murray, W. B. Walton, Percy Wilson.
Guadalupe county Carlos Casaus.
Crescenclano Gallegos, H. B. Jones,
W. D. Morse, George Sena.
Lincoln county W. C. McDonald
George Prlchard.
'Luna county Nute Bollock, Joseph Mahoney, A. W. Pollard, W. B.
Upton.
McKlnley county
.
E.
AlJrlch,
C. N. Cotton.
Mora county J3. A. Blerubaum,
Rafael Romero.
Otero county lAIbert B. Fall, W.
A. Hawkins, J. E. Wharton.
Quay countyrN.
V,
Gallegos,
Alexander Street.
Henry Grant.
Rio Arriba county-vVencesdao Jaramillo, Romulo Martinez, J. P. Stone.
Roosevelt county 01. 12.- Lindsay,
Sandoval countjri AFarcos C. de
Baca, Eplmenlo A. M'era, Alejandro
Spader.
Sandoval. Charlrti
Kan Juan coujity W. S. Walker.
Santa Fe county Roman L. Baca,
Charles F. Easley, Max Frost .Arthur Seligman, Jooe D. Sena, Ishmael
Sparks.
Miguel county .William
San
A.
Buddecke. William B. Bunker, J. D.
Hand, Harry W. Kelly, David J.
Leahy, O. A, Larrazolo, Antonio
M. i.M. Padgett,
Eugenlo Ro
mero, Margarito Romero, Secundino
Romero, R. Harry Sims, Charles A.
Spless. Ralph E. Twitchell.
Sierra county W. H. Brooker, J.
II. Ijutham. J. W. Zollars.
Socorro county Aniceto Abcyta,
H. M. Dougherty, William E.
.

r

I

Lu-cer- o,

Taos county iMalaqulas Martinez,
Ramon Sanchez.
Torrance county T. J. Atkinson,
John W. Corbett, Angue McGllUv- ray, F. P. Romero.
Union county Eufrario Gallegos,
Rumaldo Martinez, Churles Scheter,
Vanencla county
Baker,
John
William M. Berger, Sllvestre
OiIi.m-Who Will Go.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
Territorial Statehood League will ac
company the big delegation If it Is
sent to Washington as will also Sec
retary Ramon L. Baca. Mr. Baca
was busy today filling out the commissions of the delegates which in
addition to his signature contain the
autographs of Governor Curry and
Chairman Hopewell. The commis
sions are handsomely printed on fin
bond paper and will doubtless be
saved by their respective owners as
souvenirs of the statehood campaign
of 1907-s
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l ABOUT TOWN j All Under One Management
See P. F. Trotter whenever you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
Coyotes, badgers and all fur bear
ers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
The recently organized Slnmatico
club will give ys second regular
party tomorrow evening at the Woman's club building, 614 West Gold
avenue.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Mordy 307
south Walter street, on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Ultra line canned pineapples at
the HIchelleu.
All Masons are requested to attend
the stated communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M. to be
held this evening January 18, at 7:30
o'clock. Important business. Work
In E. A. degree. By order of the W.
M.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
The members of the Congregation
al church gave their annual round
table last evening at the church at 6
o'clock. The church was nicely filled with the members and friends.
Several of the men have started a,
club In connection with the church
which will tie organized in the near
future.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
Murray and Mack at the Elks'
opera house lust evening, drew a
good sized crowd but most of those
who attended were sorry they went.
The show Is coarse at. all times, vul
gar at odd times and decidedly not
amusing at any time. Still it must
be confessed that It generally draws
a crowd.
Uichelleu Coffee none better.
The Clarence Eddy concert at the
Presbyterian church last evening was
the most pleasing entertainment of
Its kind ever given hi Albuquerque.
Both auditoriums of the church were
crowded. Mr. Eddy more than ful
filled the expectations of those pres
ent and displayed great skill. His
musical ability was almost beyond
the comprehension of the average
person. Miss Lillian Elwood, soloist,
who but recently returned from Europe, where she studied under some
of the sreatest masters of the old
world, rendered several musical numbers and received the well deserved
applause of every one present.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Build Ijike and Erect
House Near City.

Club

St. l,oul.s
St. Iouis, Jan.

Frank A. Hubbell and H. Johnson
are preparing to organize an Albuquerque gun club and to that end are
interesting others who now and then
take a gun and steal away for u shot
or two at duck or rabbit.
It Is planned to utilize certain
tracts of land on Mr. Hubbell'a farm
near this city for the purpose of making a lake which will contain about
one hundred acres of land. It Is also
proposed to build a comfortable club
house, to sow wild rice, plant scrub
trees and make the lake a place w here
there will always be duck shooting
in winter and good lishing In summer.
The membership will be limited,
sportsprobably to about twenty-liv- e
men. The place where It is planned
to build a lafce, is Ideal for the purpose and can tie gotten Into shape at
small cost. A meeting of club members will be called soon.

r

16.

Market.
Spelter

firm,

f 4. 50.

CALIFORNIA
Jig Syrup Co.

American Plan 216 North Second

$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

The Oxford Buffet
ServiceWith Oxford Hotel

A la Carte

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE

RATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant
Table de
Large,

West Gold

Hote-2- 07

d
Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

25c

35c
35c
BY

PATRONIZED

6 to 9
12 to 2

5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

New York Money Market.
York, Jan. 16. sPrlme mercantile paper 6H1I per cent; money
on call steady

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

New

21lil4'.

Xrw York Metal Market.
York, Jan. It. Lead quiet,
4 S.75;
lake copper quiet 13

Largest Rooming House in the City

New
S:i.?U
ry 1 I;

siher

56c.

St. Iouis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 16. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 20 ij
23c; tine medium ltsru lSc; fine lDfc
17c.

Kaiisiis City livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 16. Cattle receipts 7000. Market steady. Southern
cows
southern
steers 14.00'ij 4.75;
Mien .1 70Miockers
nnd feeders
I3.251c4.60; bulls $2.80 4.00 ; calves
J4.UUW
$4 00rn7.OO; western steers
5.75; western cows $2.50 4i' 4.25.
pany
Sheep receipts 6000. Market steady-t$4.60(05.60;
10c lower. Mutton9
and !n fact lambs
It Is very important
range wethers
SOW 7.00;
$6.
necessary
to health
it Is absolutely
OUT? 5.00.
that we give relief to the stomach $4 5011 6.25; fed ewes $4.
promptly at the first signs or trouDie
The Price of Pence.
by wham it i manufactured . printed on the
Take something one in a while, es
smarting.
pecially after meals; something like
Tha terrible Itching and
treat of every narknfte.
diseases, is
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges- Incident to certain skin ,by
SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
applying
allayed
tion. It will enable your stomach to almost Instantly
one size only, regular pries 50
IS
Price.
6alve.
fr bottle. do Its work properly, gold by J. It Chamberlains
cents. For iale by All Druggists.
O'RIelly Co.

ren -- younct nnd Old.
Hi jk't its 1 tannic, ial Effects
Always buy the ("Nmuine which
has"" tlie jull name o j the Com-

The Oxford Hotel

HERE
SH-lte-

Will

Symptffigs

Wholesalm ana Retail

-

ORGANIZE
GUN CLUB

go.

Mcintosh hardware

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
qIIOnTfV.

TUT"

--

I,F!

tVKIt.

Loqated at 121 North Third street.
Ths only real steam cleaning plant In
We are now better
the southwest.
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cleanable. la cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
w take the front seat. All we ak

!

a trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.

Is

PeWIU's Carbollrea Witch Haxel,
U especially recommended for
pile. 6old By J. H. O'RJelly Co.

Salve

THVItSDW.

JIM AKV

AT.nrQUKKQUE

i90H.

IB.

REASONS WHY
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YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

EVENING

J

CITIZEN.
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IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK OF

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

Previous to removing to our new location, No.
Avenue, we will offer

J H.O'Rielly,

SIZE

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

a

TRY THE

NEW SHOE STORE
QVm )

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

f

TT

iniji

CIMCCT
1 1 llJj i

r

A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. We have them in all sizes

4x6 FEET, AT $10.00
12.00
5x7 U

We also carry a good variety
Prices from

in Golden Oak.

$5 to $40.

ALBERT FABER
WEST CENTRAL AVE.

5308-31- 0

BENNETT INDIAN STORE
m

THE

"nt.n

109 NORTH FIRST STREET

SPANISH

Impression a IliblMied in
The Morning 1iimt
by
In Handera Amrrlcanu

A FaLse

ON THE MARKET

APPLES

is quite likely that the people
Albuquerque
have never fully
realized the thrilling desperation of
life In this strenuous abode of gun
fighters and massacres. The following from the Pendleton (Ore.) East
Oregonlan, will serve to enlighten
the benighted.
.The big wide reform "lid"' Is being extended gradually over the entire country. It has been elammeU
tight In many unexpected
down
places, but in none, perhaps, where
it might be as wholly unexpected us
in Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque the gay, convivial,
romantic resort of all the Mexican
gun fighters,
gamblers, renegades
and adventurers, has Just raised the
Baloon license from $250 to $1,5011
per year, with the result that all the
cheap dives will be
half hundred
closed once for all, good and tight.
Albuquerque, the queen city of tbe
vast mining and live stock regions
of the southwest, where games have
had no limit, passion no restraint,
hatreds no mercy, is brought into
the fold of modern cities, and her
wild frontier aspects have been banished forever.
(The
"La. Bandera Americana
American Flag) an esteemed Mexican exchange which comes to the office of the
East Oregonlan, and
vividly represents
which perhaps
the olden sentiment of that frontier
country, pru tests against the surprising advance in the cost of liquor licenses, in most vigorous and dignified Spanish, but of no avail.
go, the
hiding
The dives must
places for crime must be wiped off
the map, progress must lift Its re
splendent banner over the land and
today with its marvels must succeed
yesterday with its limitations and
mistakes. (Albuquerque Journal.
o

Gano. Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose
Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

LYLE
Post Office Opposite
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Panic?
But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes
NONE B' TTER

The Morning Journal in its issue
the 16th Inst, published the a'jove
comment anent the high .license
question copied from the Pendleton
(Ore.) East Oregonlan, one of our
paper no doubt
exchanges, which
has a very poor translator and
our position
wholly misunderstood

FRENCH
BAKERY

of

212 E. Central, Phone 597

Carries

It

;

awt. si."

l. e.

tfie largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries

the Southwest.

FARM AND

applied for licenses under the high
license, showing
thereby that the
traffic has already been cut almost
n half, but of this 24 perhaps five
more will close after the first three
months and that only about twenty
saloons will remain under the new
order of things, which will give tTTS
city a revenue of about $30,000.
a year, which will mean an Increase
In the city fund of $20,000.00 over
and above what was collected from
tho 4 2 saloons, and the traffic as
above noted will be reduced to almost half.
The ordinance will be rigidly enforced.
"La BenJera Americana."

THE

KSTARLTSHEn

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

CrTTTTtXXUXXXXXXXTXXyTXXlXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXTXTTTTrTTITTTTTTTyTTTTTTR

as to the high liceise question, as
will be proven by a correct transla- Hut the
tlon herein also published.
most curious thing about the publi- cation of this false Impression is that
the Journal is also one of our exWe know thai several ol
changes.
the attaches ot said paper are more
or less expert Spanish scholars, as
we have ascertained by translations
made from time to time of articles
upon various subjects published in
in said
our paper and reproduced
daily, with which, as to the translation no fault could be founJ. Why
that paper would publish such a
misconception
without first inform
ing Itself from a copy pf our paper
or through our office as to the truth
There
of it we cannot understand.
fore, we desire to ptace ourselves in
a proper light before the public of
this ci,y a to our position upon the
question of high license Here is
our article in ful:
IX FOltCK.
JiH. II

TiKrt.t

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Just above Central Avenue

FRUITS
S

tables

Shoe Cq.

k

fTXTT7TTTTTT""""x"
nr-i-ir

15 West Central

An exceptional opportunity
to secure Genuine Bargains

Tor Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.
Simpier-Clar-

1

Also our entire stock of Curios and Novelties will be offered ridiculously low until alterations have been completed at our new store

SHOE

our PATRICIAN

CCi

NAVAJO BLANKETS

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Reynolds,

CLARENCE EDDY
ORGAN

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

RECITAL

Uood Audience Hears World Famous
Alurtoian.
FlneHt
lVrfoniuuKts
Albuquerque Has Had In
Many Years.
To say that the organ reoital given by Clarence Eddy of New York
City, last night In the Presbyterian
church,
was
surpassingly
good.
would only be td repeat what the
greatest
a
world
critics have said re
gardlng him. The program was long
EXAMINATION FREE
as
widely varying in character 0
and
as Imagination could conceive, but
THREE LONE VAGS
throughout Mr. Kddy proved himself
aosolutely equal to the occasion, de
veloplng- all
the different themes
SAT IN A ROW with the same masterly skill. Un
fortunately the organ was not equal que also appeared upon the proto the occasion, and this met alone gram for two numbers. In her singprevented the concert last night from ing, she gave evidence of considerPoller
n
Was
Omrt
Dismal
Iooking
The (irettt Work of' xltu City CoiuuHl
being the greatest musical event the able culture and musical eurldltion.
I'lucu
Today
M.
Iocke
tidily
.Ijijirovctl and KuxUtuied by Uie
city ever had. It must be remem- She is further gifted with a voice
Growing lighter.
.rial Majority ot tlte l'e-pbered that Mr. Kddy Is accustomed that Is capable of singing through
of Albuquerque.
to playing upon organs having four its entire range In the aame quality,
.
stops. which la an accomplishment rarely
The hoboes are tagging Albuquer- - keyboards
and a hundred
Oa Tuesday last the last day of que with that little sign wnjeh. means whereas this one has two keyboards imet. Most unfortunately,
however,
1907, at the office ot Harry F. Dee,
keep away" aud the fraternity is ' ""J possibly twenty stops. The most she sings In a rather heartless way;
city clerk, a meeting of the city giving this city a wlda berth. Al- - marked effect of this handicap was there being little sympathy or soul
council was held for the purpos of though on the main line of the Santa in the volume, which was not near- - In her performance.
She erred In
determining, tinally, upon the lm Fe, the average Ho will
'y adequate for the perfect produc- - attempting the last high note of her
to
a
take
poi'tunl que;; ii to the people of this country road In order to get around tlon of some of the heavier numbers. last encore. It was beyond her limcity and the Territory generally Albuquerque.
Consequently he scored highest In it, she being a mezzo.
from a moral standpoint, as to the
Police court this morning was a popular favor in the lighter, softer
It has been said that the performenforeenieii. of a high license for dismal looking place. Three
weary numbers.
ance by Murry and Mack in the
the sule of liquors in saloons and vags
Undoubtedly the number
sat
on
afford
the
Elks' theatre was accorded a crowd-e- r
mourner'
other estuolithiueiils of the same na bench and told their Mories to the
Eddy,
the Pest opportunity for the ex
house, whereas Clarence
ture. The enemies of the liquor Judge.
hibltion of skill, was the Suite in C the artist drew only a partially filltraffic, and therefore the friends of
Their faces were
Kuch
downcast und Major, by Rartlett.
of the ed room. The coincidence of the
that which miht result in greatest they poured forth enough excuses four movements was radically dlf- - two perfromances proved a kind of
benefit .o tin; people, won the fight to move the adamantine heart of ferent from the others in theme and "shlbnleth." dividing the people of
and the ordinance was passed requir- any but a police judgu who had character, time and power, and each Albuquerque into two parts, one of
ing that the saloons within the city heard the same old gags before.
one, by
threw the which prefers the nonsense of the
its contrast,'
beginning with January 1st, li0S.
Jerry Noonaii. had a brogue In others forth in increased effective buffoon to the works of a master.
1,500
pay u license at the rate of J
keeping with his name, no Job und ness. The Choral Maestoso, of this
per year, to the city proper, which no satisfactory
i natiey
WED.NKSDAY
KVKNIXti.
excuse.
ON
number seemed to bo the general
added to the Territorial license of Wilshire was In the sne predlca- - favorite,
HANI)
probably
oecause It fell .lANI'AUY 22, 'I 111'.
li
$4oo per year and 15.00 U. f.
ment. The Judge fined them
KI.KS'
ten more nearly within the possibilities tilVK A DANCK IN TIIK
cense would make the license for dollars each or Its equivalent in fix- - of the organ. Mr. teddy's rendition ItAI.I. ICOOM.
Ml SIC ItY THE
establishments of that class within ing up a tew holes in the street. He- - of Dethler's Sherzo was a wonderful WIIOI.K HAND. ADMISSION
75
per
$11,000
the city amount to about
lng short of funds, they sorrowfully
d
demonstiatlon of the art of
CKNTS.
DADIIX I UKK.
vear The license Is made payable
o
for the street brigade tlon, every timbre possible to the
quarterly
being brought
tna were promptly sent to the front , organ
Miss Madeleine St. C. Blachly, of
Into use
Much agitation and interest has by Chief McMillin.
Changes in the registration were tre- Knox Conservatory, Galesburg, 111.,
been noted in the lasi few weeks
of
Willie Debon. whose appearance, I quently made to heighten the effect and pupil of Madame Hess-Buropposite
by the supporters
of the
Adpersonal and otherwise, was not as of a single note. In the I'relude and Chicago, teacher of singing.
in
ideas, but the jxjpular sentiment
classical as his name, Indulged In Fugue by Bach there was a great dress. 317 South Arno street.
favor of the limitation and concen- some fluent oratory In which he ex- - deal of pedal work. Home of the
won
liquor
traffic has
tration of the
Miss Marquerlte D. Blachly,
iressed his opinions of this munlcl- - ' audience who could not see the per
the fight in obtaining a high license pality ami every on
of the New Haven Normal
in it.
The former probably did not know that
Is
to
and all honor and credit
due
speech cost him fi
i cau uvr
dollars more, at several points the manual per ncnooi ot iy nMiamna.
i,
Wllker-8uicouncil,
the members of the
making a total of fifteen., anil he formance was entirely
suspended, physical training and dancing. Ad-- 1
und
Hunley,
Hayden
street.
Harrison,
was placed In the front ranks of the and the theme carried forward by .lr4 317 Sooth Arnn
Learneril. all of them Republicans, street brigade.
the pedals alone. This was done in
cartridges ....20c
moral
who voted in. favor of the
The dragnet last night brought in the same rapid tempo and with the 22 Cal. smokeless
60c to.. 90c
city
people
of this
sentiments of the
several negro women, one ff whom same evenness In tone as that done Loaded shot gun shells
Single barrel shot guns
14.50
and stood by the high licence to has been Identified as having parti
upon tiie keyboard.
guns ..$15.00
limit the traffic.
of one M
ciliated In tho hold-u- p
His Transcriptions from MacDow-el- l. Cordon double barrel
,
Prop.
Till; MAZK, Win. Klt-kevoted against were Wlsburn, a butcher
Those who
Starlight" to "Wild Hose," "A
of Ilernalillo.
o
Heaven,
who was elected Thest. negro women will come tip for Deserted Farm," etc., constituted the
John
nn
want
anvthtn
vmi
It
urlli mi.
Collector and Treasurer of the coun- hearing on a graver charge later.
lighter number upon the program, can get It through the want column?
ty on the people's
ticket last year,
The effects of the dragnet are be
and were well received. Any onu f The Evening Citizen. Wo get re
and who pretends to be a reformer, lug felt and there Is a scarcity of with a spark of music and imagina- sult.
Sam .Wustuilt and T. IshmerwooJ, suspicious looking characters in the tion, could trace
very clearly the
the lat three being Democrats. Ko city
adaptability of the treatment to the
true
this
important
and
reform
that
subject. The only decided disap- Consult
a Reliable
Dentist
popular sentiis due first, to the
'II IK NKXT Itlti KVKXT IS T1IK pointment of the evening was with
ment in favor of a moderation of i
my
T, 'ix
iik ;ivi:v
tiif. the last number. The Triumphal
the liquor traffic by means of a high ki.ks1
i:vi:- - March. It lacked the "triumph," Full Set of Teeth
license and to the proper and right
$1.50 up
itv 'ii. in nn: ki.ks' but this was in no wise the fault of Gold Filling
sentiments of the Republican party I1AI.I, ROOM.
MISK1 Wll.I, UK Mr. Eddy, and not altogether
$6
the Gold Crowns
as expressed by the aforesaid mem- H ItMsllKD liY TIIK KXTIKK fault of the organ, but of the com- I'ttlnles Extracting
50c
bers by their vote. In favor of this HM. AND A l
LOOK-KTIMK
poser. There is very little triumph
liberal, moral anil progressive step
TOIL
ADMISSION
73 'i:NTS connected with it.
in thl city, the leading city of the AND I.ADIKS TltKK.
Not the least charming attribute AIJi WORK AltSOI.UTFXY GIJAH- Territory which is setting this noble
of Mr. Eddy is his personality. There
ANTE ED.
example
worthy of emulation by
Why Suffer from Klieumatlsm?
was not a man or woman in the auDo you know that rheumatic pains dience who was not heart and soul
other towns and cities of New MexIf you doubt this in sympathy with him rrom the time
ico, which will redound to the ad- can be relieved?
vantage and good name of the peo Just try one application of Chamberclose of the
lain's I'ain lialm. It may not give he appeared until the
ple of the same.
you
pain but will make performance. And It was noted and
fron possible,
This question perhaps will have to rest relief
and sleep
and that commented upon, that his voice and
be confirmed, as a last resort, at the certainly means a great deal to any gracious manner toward the audi
next municipal election to be held one afflicted with rheumatism.
For ence in the few remarks he made,
next April, and this paper from this sale by All Druggls.s.
DltS. OOPP and PETTIT.
might very properly
belong to a
UOOM 12, N. T. AAMI JO liLDQ.
moment and then, declare itself in
man who has spent his life in an atI I K'S IIOMK MADE
TANDIKS.
favor of a high license and the prin
mosphere of art and emotion. At no
ciples and sentiments that forward WALTON'S Dltl; KTOHE.
time did he display any of the af
as we consider
such movements,
Trial Catarrh treatments are being fectations and mannerisms which so
P. MATTEUCCI
measures to be intended for the m.ijlej out free, on reiuet. by Dr. commonly spoil the best effects of
greatest
'
benefit and good . of the Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are musicians.
He was perfectly cotiiJ SHOE STORE AND
REPAIRS
proving to the people without a posed and modest, and seemed to
present and future generations.
be
Ths Secretary Harry F. le pub penny's cost the great value of this concerned
whol.y with the dignity
to
prescription
scientific
known
lishes that on the 1st day of the yeaY druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's of his art, with no thought Of per
saloons out of 42 that were In opit
Remedy.'
SlW by All sonal aggrandisement.
t
eration within the city limits have Dealers.
Miss Ulllan El wood of Albuquer
105

C. H.
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The
Columbus
Hotel
FOR

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
W

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
1

Meals

10

Eatt Ceil Avenue

S

4

KODOL. is the best remedy known

today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disordered stomach. It Is pleasant, prompt
and thorough. Sold by J. H. ORielly

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
022-2- 4

V.

Matteuccl

Co.

TUrras I'lione Si
Bni, Props.

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largtst and Oldest Place in the Gty.
Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone

J

036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First CUu Treatment

CRADI & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

M.

oooooooeooocoo
GOOD S1QH1

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow

youreyw

to be treated except bya. competent optician or occulist- - 1
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carn cs, Oph.

5ooooooooooooo

D. '"TfiSTSS.

Follow the Crowds
and pick up a few of the many
gains In Just the things you need now?
II. BO men's corduroy pants now
Dcys SO and 0o corduroy pants
size ( to 8
tm
Beys' knee pants
19
Men's bib overalls
4t
Men's heavy ribbed underwear.. 2(o
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear
Children' heavy ribbed under- ,
wear
10c and 2f
25c and 35c glass bowu.
if
Cctton blankets
4
See our circular for hundred of
other bargains.

U

i

,

i

.

lc

'g

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North SieoBd

Stop and Figure
The amount of time saved in
your office by the us of Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc.,.

Kl-K-

.

Then Order,

r,

H. S. LITHGOW

;

.

jinM

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

la

FREIGHT WAGONS

reglstra-volunteere-

I

m&

vi.ii:snY
lK

$8

.BOOK-BINDE- R
J

RUBBE

STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 312 Gold A

v.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Mgr., 120. West CiutA
Tills Week

W. U. OrenUorff,

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHCW
Oe- - A OMISSION. 1 0o
Ladle' souvenir matinees Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy mallsw
every Saturday; complete change
of
urogram Thursday:
rranit nn,nti
carnival Friday night.
A rew
choice front seats, 10c; n
raise in prices.

D

:

"Green Front
North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

A

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points in
the Kstanela Valley. Special cars
to Golden, iS.tn Fedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the city.
I'arties holding special round trip
tlckeis to Estancta and return may
exchange them for hourly service
in the city or other points.
For further information
Inquire at the General Ticket oflie
and garage, 408 W. Copper avi.,
Albuquerque,
Mexico. I'houa

lit.

Subscribe for Tile

lb new.

mtsco and

ma

ALBUQUERQUE

Practical Poimts
for Prospectors

I

TV

X
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EVENING

CITIZEN.
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JAXCAItt

JO,

1908.

THEY ARE ALL BUGS AND SO ARE YOU

I

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

4

A

S,

EJU'UMi

NPW MEXICO

ALUUQUERQUE

U

in Mining World

CCpiM! 884 SUfp.US,
liave been looking for the Jump- He was killed in a run away accident
Jardine early in 1900. One
ing off place for some time, and I near
"Well, I'll see the morning he took me up to the crossaiii to myself:
old year out, turn over a new leaf cut tunnel which had been driven
and (('lit." I've turned the leuf and to open up the Sowash claim. Ho
Jure I am writing on It. There are showed nie where the vein had been
of which I really cut and we walked along the fine
mi many thing
on
Mr.
both sides.
ouglit to say something. Then some strong vein
one asks me a uuestion that starts Hucke explained that when he toojc
a train of thoughts and recalls In- charge of the property he had samI
am pled the vein we were looking at
and experiences.
cidents
asked;
"Is an outcropping of talc very carefully, having made In all
or red clay any indication that there about 50 assays; and he had reportunder It, when It Is ed to his company that the vein
Is a mineral
found In large quantities in quartz-Ite- s seemed to be absolutely no good. He
concluded to start a raise on It ami
and prophyry formations?"
didn't go 2 feet before he had
My answer Is, "No."
The pres- he
pay
At the time of my visit
ence of large quantities of alc or ore 8 ore.
feet wide, which averaged over
'lay is proof, however, that very extensive and thorough teaching has $6 a ton on the plates, was being
liren done by nature and one should broken and sent to the mill.

$100,000

1

ALLOWED

INTEREST
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If I had such a prospect as I am
expect large bodies of quartz made
asked about. I would push work on
from the original rock.
In 899 I received a letter from a the shaft till it was down at least
describing 200 feet. Then I would run levels
sentleman In California,
both sides from the bottom of
He said: "It con- out
A "lead of talc."
shaft.
The fact that there is
tains little or no quartz, or In Met, the
gold In the vein at the bottom
any other
mineral ex- free
Horse
We will Call for and Deliver
cept the normal conslituents of such is proof positive that the work thus
far has been on the right trail. It
a took as talcose schist. This rock says
language;
The thing that you like to
also contains gold In extremely thin "You're in ail unmistakable
I)r Wm It Will alienist declares that every one Is crnzy aboutaresomething.
right. Keep
leading about some of our well known
suggests the sort of animals that
particles ocSheets and as dus.-Iik- e
"bug."
your
cartoonist
Is
do
The
There is a possibility that in sinkcurring In the foils of the rock."
people.
ing an additional 150 feet pay ore
If I had a lead of rock containing might not befound In the shaft. The
fiay. I would trace out on the sides pay part ot the vein might be within
numerous companies not yet numberto see If same conditions obtain- a few feet of the shaft on one side
ed
with the producers, are making CHANGES IN NEW
I
would
follow
the
so.
If
there.
ed
the other. In work on a properpreparations for the year's opactive
A
ray. Hut I would not sink through or
ty of this kind one should have suferations.
iicvion Dnomcc pro Ha
ban en talc expecting to find pay ficient means
to
do development
During the month of December the
I
ore, or ore of any kind below.
good
opens
a
work
he
into
until
Southwest company led in production
have known of Instances where pros- bunch of bonanza ore. ' It Is there,
The next largest
by a big margin.
pectors have done thousand of dol- somewhere,
only by developand
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. The
shipper was K. D. Haker, who nearly
lars' worth of work on what seemed ment can It be found. When It is
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of those slated for retirement this
year who was born In a foreign
country, lie was born in England,
April 23, 1816.
Blcknell,
Capt. George Augustus
who Is to retire May 15, has seen
more service on the firing line than
of the other officers
the majority
who are to retire with him.
Commended for Courage.
John Mitchell Hawley, who Is to
retire July 28, received a vote or
thanks from the Massachusetts legislature for "rare courage and ability displayed during the .arnoan hurricane In March 1889. lie also was
commended to the Navy Department
by Rear Admiral Klm.'oerly for eal
and energy In getting the war ship
Nlpsic afloat after that vessel was
beached In the hurricane.
Frank J. Drake is to retire March
4. He commanded Company 11 In the
assault by land forces on the Korean forts at Seoul, In 1871.
Richardson Clover, who made the
trip around the world with the late
Gen. Grant, Is to retire July 11
n
officers who are
Other
to be retired from the service within the year the R. M. Berry and U.
O. Colby, January 28; 1 C. Logan,
January 30; V. S. Moore, February
23; C. A. Adams, May 28; W. T.
A. B. Spayers,
Burwell, July 19;
August 15; J. 1". Merrell, September
7; C. M. Thomas. October 1; J. H.
Dayton, October 23; A. R. Couden,
October 30; J. St. C. Ogden, December 10, and C. T. Forse, December

BOB E VANS 10
BE I

Aged Veteran of Sea Will Sur-

render Command Next
Summer.
Washington, D. C, Jan.

There
g
will be a
number of
n
naval ofretirements of
"Fighting Bob"
ficers this year.
In chief of the
Kvans commander
fleet now on the way to the Pacific,
sixty-two
years old on Augwill be
ust 18 and wll go on the retired list
on that day. In all, twenty-fou- r
distinguished commissioned officers will
be cut down by the official Father
Time In 1908, and their withdrawal
from active service will promote
many officers by virtue of the seniority rule.
Among those who are to be retired
Is Ca.pt. John Elliott Pill.tbury, who
has Just assumed charge of the Bureau of Navigation
as a result of
Rear Admiral Brownson resigning
the billet because he refused to agree
with President Roosevelt and Surgeon General Rixey that a doctor Is
the proper person to command a
hospital ship. Capt. Plllsbury, who
as chief of the Bureau of Navigation
has the rank of of rear admiral. Is
to leave the service Decern v lr. unlimit regjla-tioder the
16.

record-breakin-

well-know-

I

ft

well-know-

29.

It Docs the Business.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clin-toMaine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve.
"It does the business; I have
used It for plies and It cured them.
Used it for chapped hands and It
Applied It to an old
cured them.
sore and It healed It without leaving a scar behind." 25c' at All Dealers.
Mr.

n,
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FOR SALE Home baklntr, .afTles,
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Fineron.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Remington typewriter, like new. Milieu Studio, 215 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE N'ce rooming house, centrally located. A
ply at this office.
FOR SALE My farm of 80 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in the Highlands. 616 East
Central.
Felt BENT Large furnished room.
323 North Broadway.
Gentleman.
Bee Ryan, tht expressman.
urni.hed
FOR RENT Nice clean
rooms, modern. SOS
West Central avenue.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
East" Coal avenue.
or unfur-nlshe- d
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms, single or In suites.
hotel,
Centrally located. Korber
corner First and Copper.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rectory, 318 West Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
Silver avenue, or at the house.
FOR KENT One modern five room
house and one modern six room
house. All new paper, paint and
fixtures. 413 and 417 West Silver
See Wm. Kelke, ft. First Street.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
524 So.
FOR RENT Minneapolis,
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinAlso bed rooms. Cheapest
g.

w

y,
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PERSONAL PROPEHTS

PHYSICIANS

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN
On

580.

j

WANTED Genu'
goods,
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First street, south
of
viaduct, u. J. Sweeney
WANTI2D
Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
C.
Miss
P. Crane, 612 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Painting, tinting.
house
painting a specialty; or work of
any kind. Address "R" care Clti-sen.

WANTED Able bodiea. unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 36;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave..

AlbuquerqueNew

Mexico.

WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association, 203 V4 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 157.

and

FOUND

LOST

A LITTLE WANT AD

OPPORTUNITIES

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOTJ8E RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
office.
THE HOt'SEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
WANTED
parts of the world.
3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Rooms
.
Alva-radoboya
WANTED Bell
at the
303 V4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED To make your old hats
and clothes look like new, In the
Open Evenings.
car, weal. Gold avenue. Phone

LOST

'Between Conroy's
grocery
and corner of Edith and Coal, a
plain, gold wedding ring. Initials L.
M. to B. B., also a signet ring with
the Initial B. Return to Jllghland
grocery and receive reward.
Had Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been alck for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good
bought
a bottle of them and
that I
have used twelve bottles In all. Today I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Cooper,
Maine.
These tablets are for sale by
All- Druggists.

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

MILLINER

Ladle'

MISS CRANE

DR. SOLOMON L. BCKTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Of pee, 10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. I1RONSGN & BRONSON
Homeopathic. Physician
and Surgeons. Over Vunn's Drug Store.
Phone, Office, and Res.. 28.

DENTISTS
1)11. 3.

York avenue

2,50

near car line

1,500

4 room abolx. Iron roof, lot
0x4O0, Mountain
road,
5 room cement

ward

liouse, 3rd

frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room, frame, 2 lots, close
In
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4Ui ward,
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
Ono of the nwelleot resi- dencroi In town
Six room
brick, modern,
close In
Seven room brick, mod
4 room

em

frn

4,000
1,100
3,000
2,650
1

E. CRAFT
Dcntnl Surgerv.
Rooms 2 ami 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'Kielly's? Drug store.
Appointments nimle by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, II a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
S0

,500

2,250
2,500

two to 200
Ranches
acres.
town.
lots In all parts of with-,
alfalfa ranch
In a few blocks of the
4,500
Mtrret car line

30-nc- re

alfalfa ranch Ave
ml lew north of town $05
per acre.
FOR RENT.
TtmiHes from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.
re

A. MONTOYA

i
ft

,ji

j.-iewa-

ji,j

I

6

LIVERY. RALE, FKED AND
THAN St Kit STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Etc
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE C1T
Second Street- between Central
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CUT.
hen In need or sasli, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. 41
South Fin street. Telephone 403.

Thos. F. Keleber

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

408 Watt Kail toad Avaaa

R. W. D. RYAN
Attorney at Law.

TOTt A QUADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Has.
Office, First National Bank Building.
Grain and Fuel.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Llqoow
and Cigars.
Place your order
for this line with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIRD 8
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THIRD BTrtEET

Moat Market

IRA M. BOND
All Klndii of Fresh and Salt M- Attorney at Lew.
v
Steam SaiiMave Factory.
EMIL KHENWOltT
Pensions, I,and Patent. Copyrights,
Masonic Building, North Third fttre.
Caveats,
Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington, to. C.
XXXXXXZXXXXX1X1XJZX1IXX

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

THOS.

HOME

K. D. MADDISON

Attorney-at-La-

OUTFITTERS

5

M. L. SCHUTT

II

VETERINARY
AND

CURE the LU?JC3

WILLIAM BELDEV
Veterinary.
Surgery and liciitlxtrv a Specialty.
401 Mouth Edith Phone 405.

WITH

New Bissstfarj?

i

ni

?

r

,

r

DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
ind SuiEerv on Horses PatlU Shun
Hogs, Dog- - and Cats.
Office with
Wn-tThornton, the i'lennpr
151
4 60.
Third, Phone
Hospital
and
uesiuence. 733 .south Walter. Resi
dence pnone, 620.

for CSi!g3HS

)

ftNsi M

. THROAT

v.

ADD IVKG TROUELCS.

GUARANTEED SA?:JFACXOaV(
OB MONEY

1

rjlJUKDED.

MISCELLANEOUS

I
1221

If You Want A

A little

w;.viJt

Doesthe

It sees the
And helps

,v

-

-

;.:;
y:j

day by day,
you draw the pay,
e you don't know,
make your business grow.

THE I1KST llUKAD MADE
requires no world-wid- e
search to
And.
Just put this name In your
mental memorandum book and yu
have struck It Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal It appears on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here, too.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
South Walter.
Phone 555.

Plumber

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Recommended
bv
Mrs
iionn
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Ualega Extract.
Is perfectly

Annual Convention of

The American
National Live
Stock Association and Western
Live Stock
Show
DENVER, COLO. JAN,

20-2-

For the above occasion

5

we

will sell tickets to Denver

and
return at rate of Sltt.75 for th
round trip. Dates of sale Jan.
and 20. Return limit
It,
1

Jun. 20,

190K.

T. E.

Pt'RDY, Agent.

UBI IM1CBV. '

The Vaucatre Formula
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
A Cure for Misery.
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
"I have found a cure for the mis
Our work is
our name Highland Pharmacy
ery
poison produces," says
and Al- - R. M.malaria
James, of Louellen, 6. C. "lt'a
implies, and our charges are
called Electrio Bitters, and comes In
varado Pharmacy
60 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
right.
of chills or a bilious attack In almost no time: and it duLs yellow
IMPERIAL LACK DRY CO.
i
Jaundice clean out of commission."
if
The reason we do so much ROCGII This great tonic, medicine and blood
gives quick relief in all
DRY work U because we do It right punner
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
you
and
at
price
the
cannot
to
afford
Co
Standard Plumbing & Heating
anu me misery 01 lame back. Hold
have it done at home.
under guarantee at All Dealers.
1

at

I

an

Office with "w."'h. Chillier.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
117 West Gold Avenue.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
Every Thing
your grocer for It.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXJOO
INSURANCE
Necessary for
Why Colds Are Danirt-rouFor Sale at a Bargain. FurIf you would be Immune from dirooms,
12
niture
and
lease
Housekeeping
sease, keep the system healthy. Each
II. A. SLEYSTER
modern looming house.
successive cold weakens the constitution and renders lnfec;lous diseases
For Sale Bargain one store
Insurance, Real Kstate, Notary
more liable.
DAVIS & Z EARING
Chamberlain's Cougn
building. HOxlOO feet,
two
Remedy will cure your cold promptPublic.
stories and basement.
303 W. Gold Ave.
ly and restore the system to Its norRooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
mal condition. For sale by All DrugAlbuquerque,
For Kent Store building on
N. M. phone 136.
HtmiXXUXlXXXXXXXTTXTXl
gists.
West Central uve. A snap.
A. E. WALKER
GOING EVENTS
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual BiiIIiIIiik Aociutlon
219 South 2nd Strut
Jtitiuary 21 Fur Mother's Sake.
217 West Central Avenue.
January 23 Tramp Show with
00000000000000000003000000
band.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
FRENCH & ADMS
(February IS Are Tou Crazy?
February 19 Vendetta.
UNDERTAKERS.
February 24 The Holy City.
Lmly Assistant.
Fmhuliulnjr a Seelalty.
f"TWiiM1fT,"""TO"',-'

,

ft rJkg

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.

DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments made by mall.
Won. Central Ave. Phono 45. One Gallon Coven A)0 Square Feet.
PALMETTO HOOP PAINT
Stops Leak. Iahis Fly Years.

1,400
7,500

CARDS

Highland Livery

FOR SALE.
SU room house, West New

BUSINESS

. M. SHERIDAN, M.
I.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
OecUlcntalLtfo" Building.
JVYMimOOK BROS.
Telephone 880.
Phone 56.
84.
112
Saddle horses a specialty. JhnBeat
DIt. F. J. PATC1UN
drivers In the city. Proprietors !
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Fhylielan and Surgeon.
Officii over Vann Drug Store. OfY
fice hours 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and
UP- - TO - DATS STYLES
7 to 8 p. in.
Phones, office 441, resilience 695.
AT COST TRICES
i
Tailoring ana
ton. it. ii. iicst
Breasmaklng
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms I
J, N. T. Arm IJo nnlldlng.
SIM w.
ce
.rhonm 44

-

jgy1

x$L

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

APPLICATION FOR GRAZING APPLICATIONS.
.Notice Is hereby given that all apCapt. Cow lew In List.
plications for permits to graze cattle,
Another officer Who will suffer
horses, sheep and goats within the
decapitation
of the Jemez National Forest during the
because
Cowles,
Sheffield
rulo Is William
season of 190 8. must be filed In my
brother-in-laIn cltv.
of
President Roose- office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on or
Auggo
out
velt Capt. Cowles Is to
before February 15, 1908. Full InMansFOR SALE
formation In regard to the grazing
ust 1. Henry Buckingham
field, who made the famous trip 1 fees to be charged and blank forms
the schooner yacht America In search to be used In making application will FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
of Confederate privateers In 1863 an J be furnished upon request.
honey for 1; 60 pound can for 86.
who commanded a launch from the
ROSS MCMILLAN,
P. Allen, P. O.
Order by postal. W.
on
expedition
V M
frigate Mohican In the
Witin -- m
Supervisor.
pirwhich "cut out" and burned the
sAUh A lew bargains in good
rull
1
A
Tecupan
Usher Health Level.
property cheap If taken
within
atical steamer Forward in
"I have reached a higher health
the next few days. One of the best
River, Mexico, will be retired March
level
began
I
using
King's
since
In
some
Dr.
city;
corners
business
the
5.
New
Pills," writes Jacob Springchoice business lots; a nine room,
William Hemsley Emory, who Is er, ofLife
West Franklin, Maine. "They
frame dwelling, modern,
to retire two days after Capt. Pills-bur- keep my
cottages with
stomach, liver and bowels
close In; two
van commander of the Bear working Just right." If these pills
hath and electric lights $2600 for
60-f
disappoint you on trial, money will
ft
In the. Greely relief expedition
both; three
lots on East
be refunded at All Dealers.
25c.
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
1846.
many
A.
more
them.
like
and
Samuel Williams Very, whose time
for The Citizen an3 get
Fleischer, real estate and Insurwill be up April 23, Is the only one theSphscribe
news.
ance, 212 V. South Second street.
n.

sixty-two-ye- ar

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

In8.

'AfaE

eight.

'Ml

PERSONAL
A

V314EST

I

I

RAH ROAD AVt.'

Good Shoes are an absolue necessity for
Shoes cause
health as well as looks.
light extoo
are
corns and bunions. Shoes that
pose you to the danger of catching cold. 'Our
Shoes look dainty, fit perfectly, wear well, and
therefore are economical. Give them a chance
to prove their superiority.

J

KA1MIS

1. W. I'roilicf, of
i'H''inK ii few il.iy in

A

Wkis,
lu
ni--

Is
UO.

or
Mircftinci A. Ortiz,
111
AIIllnmT.llf ImiKIIlK
nfor his business Interest.
.1
K.
'Iiiik. New Mexico ii'rin-- :
il ti t
t pulilir instrui'tl'in. mme
hi re lust li.Klit frnn S.mU Fe.

.sesiir
F

S:lllt

Take good care of your feet

1

is

1".
AlliiHiliTiUC
F. Mci'.iiin i. of
re
wns a lMisimss riUH-in muh.i
yestordny and r"turnej lo hla home

Ill-fitti- ng

ht-r- e

today.

of

It. It. Iwtrkin. suiri inlon.lcnt
tin. ti.xn Venus illy nohiiol.i.
rUlunHii-niiH-

th

rl'y

yoslmilay

?

iiuj

In

visited

schooln.

Dr. WillUm HuchlilTe, of Helen,
returned Tuesii iy after attending tne
session
of the ten iloriiil fonurd of
health at S.mt.i Fe.
of Itoswell,
lr. Fred F.
who h;i Htten.jeil the meetlnir of the
territorial Imurd of health at S.inta
Fe. returned yesterday.
Or. John F. l'earee, of Albuquer
que, vice prescient or tne terruoriai
board of health, ha returned to Albuquerque, after attending the pen
sion of the hoard at Santa Fe.
H. Stanley Hedrii.k, of Denver, an
deln.l ector of the naturalization
In
Albuquerque
partment, arrived
He
here on business
yes'erduy.
with Ins department which
B connected up
before the next term of
will come
the district ourt.
hl.
i. remodeling
iK. U. Dunbar
of
r al estate oftlce at the corner
Third itreet and !old avenue, and
Increasing its nize by the addition of
the room formerly used as a millinery store. A feature of the new oftlce will be an abstract department.
Mr. and Mrs. lions McMillan, of
S.inta Fu. returned yesterday from a
several days' sojourn on the Jemeg
national forest. Mr. McMillan, who la
forest supervisor, made an inspection trip through the forest while
at
entertained
Mrs. McMillan was
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hall.

SHOra JXH

HOYS ANI

5.00
3.50
5.00
4.00
2.00
2.50

$2.50
1.85
. 1.50
. 1.50
,w
00

.

IilGIlT SHOES . .
MTX'S HEAVY SHOES . .
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
WOMEN'S IiOW SHOES .
WOMEN'S HOVSE SUPPERS
S

.

GI1U.S

CYXXXXJOOOOOOCOOOCOCO

Astonishing

Reductions
IN

Millinery
BEGINNING

Thursday,

I

BASKET BAIL SEASON

January 16

A!

Miss Lutz
208 South Second

ITS

HEIGHT

(;nmc Arc Itcooniing 1 titular Events
and PlayiTs Are
More Skill.
More and better basket ball Is

THE

mini

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
We

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite ?oar trade ami guarantee A Square Deal.

FOR HIGH CLASS

Pressing

Cleaning

Either Gents' or Ladles' Garments
Plain or Fancy, call or phono
4

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210

PHONE

WEST GOLD

1105

eKmOOexym&momX3yoe

C0E

Jeweler

EVERYTHING IN
THE JEWELRY LINE
'

Fine Watch Repairing

213

West
Central

nilHSDAV, JAXLWIIY Id. IW8.

MUSIC

j

ISA

lt.l.
.iwrxitv
i.vem;.
i.nEsiv ELKS'
HOOM.
HALL

DWCi;

ELKS'

THE

11V

w
11. IN THE

lll

Will; III'. IV
THE WHOLE
KVIHKNCE, ADMISSION 75 CKXTS
i

LADii-- s

itia:.

FEir.S DELltnol'S HOT CHOCOSTOKE.
LATE. WALTON' S
3Sc
Fancy creamery butter
Strictly fresh Kansas ranch eggs 30c
10c
Dr. Price's Food, per pkg
Be
Sell-- t
scouring soap
THE MAZE. Win. Klcko, Prop.

OUR

GREEN TAG SALE

IX) IXAN.

MONEY

We have money to loan on real
estate In sums of JnOO., $700, $1,000,
$1 200 and $1,500.
Joint M. Moore Kenlty Co.
AT
IOK RENT RESIDENCE
202 NOllTII EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN POSTOFITCE.

Will Last Another Week
the people know it. Goods are rapidly being sold, still our
stock is immense and our sizes and assortment good.

FOK SALE.
The Zelger Cafe bar fixtures; this
is the finest set of bar fixtures ever
brought to New Mexico, costing exceeding $4,000.00 These fixtures must
he sold at once, and may be bought
at bargain prices.
Address at once or see, H. P.
Knight,
Room 9. Cromwell Itldg..
Albuquerque, N. M., and I will give
you a bargain never before offered
in

75c Men's and Boys Caps..35c
$1.50 Underwear, per suit-

$25 H. S. & M. Suits and
overcoats
$17. SO
$20 Suits and Overcoats
-

Mexico.

N'ew

Our price reductions are real and

THIS IS NO JOKE

- -

.

$13.75

a

$2.50 Underwear per suit

$15 Suit and Overcoats
afternoon, January 17, at
sharp at Mrs. Kate
Whitney's handsomely furnished
room home, 313 West Silver avenue,
I will sell the entire furnishings con
sisting of everything necessary to
There
make a horn comfortable.
are too maay things to enumerate
but If you Will kindly call Thursday
before the sale and inspect this fur
niture I feel assured that you will
be there the next day and buy at
your own price.
the
Remember
place, 318 West Silver avenue, also
the hour, 1:10.
"IG11T, Auctioneer.
SCOTT
Friday

$14 Young Men's Suit

1:30 o'clock

8-

now-bein-

played In Albuquerque than
ever before. It has apparently supplanted foot ball In popularity and
as a game that can be played Indoors or out of doors at all seasons
of the year. It Is popular with a
much larger number of young people than any other form of athletics.
From now until February 22, there
will be a game of basket ball at the
Casino each Friday night. The second game of the series will be played
tomorrow night between the Varsity
team and the Kids.
II Is expected that the game will
be one of the liveliest yet seen.
The Varsity team has a clean slate,
having defeated the Indians with a
score of 45 to 12 and the Klda wltn
a score of 2 to 22.
The Varsity team Is working over
time trying to bring Itself up to the
highest proficiency. This team will
meet In the near future the team
from the Normal school at Las Vegas, the local high school team and
a strong team from the College of
Agriculture at Mesilla Park.
Another game which will attract
attention among lovers of the sport,
will bo the Varsity versus the Albuquerque Minors, which latter team
now holds the belt for this city.
The game tomorrow night Is the
scond of a series between theup Varwill
sity and the Kids. The line
remain about the same. The KMs
lost the first same but they say they
themselves tomorrow
will retrieve
night. In that ease, there would be
a tie to play off between the two
teams.
THE ELKS' HANI) WILL GIVE A
HAUL
1N'CE IN THE ELKS'
WEDNESDW EVENING,
ItOOM
Ml'slO HY THE EN
JWl'AIIV
TIKE KAN D. ADMISSION 73 CENTS

ATTENTION!

$5 School Suit,
$5 Trousers
$3 Trousers

S3

75c Four in hand Ties
50c Fine Suspenders
25o Fancy Hose

. .

ao

35c
25c

12ylc

The Central
Avenue Clothier

right

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.

Door South of

$8.75
$3.90
$3.90
$1.90

SI.90

50 Underwear per suit

SIMON STERN

The Central
Avenue Clothier

right call
eye9 are
If
on me and let me fit them with

On

$4

-

Also fefg valtifs ia Boys' Waists, Shhts, Underwear and Knee Pants.
Call here before you Porchase, it will faz money in your parse.

RIGHT! i))
EYES
your
not
glasses that will make them

$9.75

90c

Drug Store.

ROUGH DRY.
whtt thl means? If
not aak our drivers to explain It to
you.
Do you know

oooooooooeoooo

ososomcmcXKcmcomcmcmom

IF YOU LOVE YOUR WIFE
BUY HER A

WE GUARANTEE

BISSELL'S SWEEPER

Full 2,000 Pounds

It Will Save Her Many a Weary, Weary Day

Iu every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have alThe following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-1

.y

pers.

vt4;

I

'

I

CITIZEN.

"Strike with hand of the, oh Wi lid
Musician, thy harp strung with Apollo's golden hair.
Fill the vn.t
tliedtal aisles with svmphonies srct
and dim, deft Toucher of the or- Kan's key.
iilow. Hugier, blow until
thy silvery notes do touch and kis
the moonlit waves, and charm the
levers hs they wander mid the vine
!a I hills." but know, ere one stroke
of thy harp, oh Weird Musician, or
one nisle Is Ailed, by thy divine sym- phonies, oh Ieft Toucher of the or- gan'a keys, or ere one pair of lovers
are charmed by thy silvery note, oh
Itugler, It Is thy hounden duty to
call at KTIIONO'S HOOK STOKK and
examine the big lot of music being
offered at 5 cents per copy, and that's
a bargain all regular McKlnley lo
cent music. The best selections are
going fast.
E. 3. sTKOMi
Phone 1104 Next poor to

Ioe.

MK-V-

" EVENING

ALBUQUEltQUE

wirnmcsxi

00A000000600ft0A00CO

INDIES FREE.

oooooooooo

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

oejosoeto

JANUARY

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
l!lock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood. Kindling and
Coke.

SALE
We will place on sale for this week only, 100 Men's Heavy Weight Single and
Double Breasted Fine Suits at a great reduction. See Second Street Windows.

$12.00
J 8.00 Kuppenheimer well made suits reduced to 1 4.40
20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to. 15.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to.. 18.00
Dressy Suits reduced to
20.00
h
25.00
24.00
Finest Suits reduced to
30.00

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

PRICES

Good, $4.50; Better, $5; Best, $5.50
I!

Wagner Hardware Co.

South First

32 1 323 West Central

2

--

'I

$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to

.

. .

Stein-Bloc-

3

Stein-Bloc- h

ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED

Special Sale on Men's Fine Shirts Cluett Starched Bosom Shirts,
all sizes, $1.25; Monarch Starched Bosom Shirts, all sizes, 80c.
--

4 off regular prices on all Boys' and Men's heavyweight Overcoats

E. L. Washburn Company
19 West Gold

Ave.-1-

22

S.' Second St.

r

9XjJJuum
We HAVE A NW ASSORTMENT OF
TAXIDERMIST GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Gold

Birds a Specialty
H. W. SCHROEDER

Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER OF

Schroeder's Orchestra

Shovel, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc.
"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Mako Your Selections Now While the Stock I Nw and Complete

POULTRY

-

NETTING

-

AND

-

ROOFING

-

IRON

Room 28, Barnott Bldg.

Price

DR. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

AMD

muRomoN

All

Curablm
No Chmrg 0 for

924

M.

r.

Trtmfd.
Contyltat.on.

Armljo Building

Always
Right

we

Aim to

Please

